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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Constructive Booster tor

HollandSince 18/2
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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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1976

Vender Jagt Leads City GOP Ticket

Ottawa

Ford

City Backs

Maintains

Better Than 3 to 1

GOP

-James

Holland cRy voters went to the County Treasurer
;polls Tuesday in near record Dressel R., incumbent,7,229;
; numbers, totaling 12,529or 83.3 Frances Johnson,D„ 2,427.

vote
percentage

per cent of the registered
Four years ago the

ALLEGAN

Judicial
Supreme Court

-

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county maintainedits ratio of
(nearly 3 to 1 Republican in
Tuesday’sPresidential election.
PresidentFord received an

Republican

Robert Schra, 38, of Hamilton,
year term - Thomas was elected sheriff of Allegan

;

just over 90 per cent. Eight .
In most partisan races, the Giles Kavanagh incumbent, County Tuesday to succeed
city voted better than 3 to 1 5,244; Roman Gribbs, 1,596; Robert Whitcomb whom Schra
Republican, giving President Wilson Hurd, 400; Joseph defeatedin the primary elecFord 9,348 to 2,932 for Democrat Swallow, 1,325; James Wells, tion.
Jimmy
477
Schra received 15,671 votes
U S. Rep. Guy Vender Jagl six
ar term _ Uwrenct compared with the 12,464 votes
led the erty Wet by polling Undemer lncumbem, e.743; receivedby Democratic chalW03 voles to 2, <38 lor his B|air Mood 2.K8; Zolton lenger Thomas Fleming,30. of
Democratic opponent,Stephen pp-pnp > w/
Trowbridgetownship, a former

was

Carter.

,

unofficial 48,675

-James

^viet

^

WVnd'

the state proposal to allow 18 - Jack Van<,e Bmte’ 3'ia
Proposals
for state repProposalA (non - returnable
resentative and state senator.
The yes vote in the city totaled bottles and cans) - yes, 7,883;
on, 4,155.
2,230.
ProposalB (lowering age for
Holland city voters also gave
9,225 votes to Edgar Fredricks, state representative,senator) yes, 2,230; no,
j incumbentRepublican repre-

year - olds to run

ithe ticket with 49,391 votes to
14,443 for his Democratic opponent, Stephen Fawley.
Like Holland city, Ottawa

Allegan county deputy.

C
—

AT CLOSE OF TALK

I

Holland. The total county vote
was 23,322 against and 3,585 in
favor. HollandCity in Allegan
Countv favored the proposal,

in the judicial ticket, with Jack

Vande Bunte of

1,043 to 933.

this year.

9,539.

Other Races:
State Ticket

Here ore President Ford and his
wife Betty in on affectionate pose at the close of a moving
talk to his western Michigan friends Monday night in
downtown Grand Rapids. The President threw out his prepared speech and "talked frdm the heart" at a big welcome
reception and parade in his home town.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

—

—

Ford Sidelights
By Cornelia Van Voorst klompen dancers, plus a lot
Jerry Ford came home to more carrying Dutch flags and
friends in his home town Mon- colors at the head of each band,
day night, thousandsof them And Holland High executed
who converged on jhe down- that cute dance step with ‘Tiptown area for a fine politicaltoe Through the Tulips-’which
parade and then crowded Cam- brought a big hand,

--

Plot Plan

Questions

Holland Acts

IncumbentRepublican surveyor Donald A. Ratekin,unopposed,received19,116 votes]
and prosecuting attorney Fred

To Block

R. Hunter III, also not opposed,
received 18,315votes.

The

Answered

City of Holland has ob-

feated Peter AntkoviakII,
10,692 to 9,225. Probate Judge
George Greig received 16,041

State Representative(97th
district)
Ruth Marcus, D.,
3,155; Edgar Geerling, R. 5,895.

-

State Board of EducationGumecindo Salas, D., 15,626;

(Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin)

John Watanen, D.,

Voorhees Hall Used

In the race for DistrictJudge
Allegan County outside of
Holland city, Harry Beach de-

tained a preliminaryinjunction

27,823.

were prepared as casualties

in

Funds Use

18,131;

State Rep. (54th district)Michael Villwock,D., 2,815;
] Edgar Fredricks. R„
12,267.
State Representative(95th
district) — David Godfrey, D.,
10,255; Melvin De Sllgter,R..

REMOVE CASUALTY — A "cosualty"is removed from
the third floor disaster area of Voorhces Hall at Hope
CollegeMonday evening during a test of emergency preparednessfor fire, police,ambulance and hospital personnel. Smoke bombs were detonatedin the third floor area
to add realism and "victims" were removed, given emergency aid and transported to the hospital About 30 persons

—

Presidentin Grand Rapids

D„

45,933.

3,803,

County

- Donald RieMarvin Esch, R.,

U.S. Senator
gle.

7,460.

—

Hudsonville

edging George Lievense of Holland 21.822 to 20,641 for judge
of probate.The incumbent,
(Frederick T. Miles, is retiring

In races for other county
offices, incumbent Republican
clerk Russell Sill defeated Dem(limit state oeratic challenger Carrie Waryes, 6,371; no, ner, 17,903 to 9,332; treasurer

5,290;

county cast its heaviest vote
in State Proposal B. in a no
vote of 52,508. The yes vote
was 10,172. The proposal called
for loweringthe age of state
representativeand senator to 18.
One of the closestraces was

section in the southern part of

Proposal
sentative of the 54th districtto
2,436 for his Democratic oppo- spending)
Frederick Edgerton defeated
|nent, Michael Villwock.
Proposal D (graduated tax)
Democrat Martin P. Cain,
Candidatesfor the various
yes, 3,800; no,
18,243 to 8,944; Republican
! state educational boards mainCounty Proposal 1 (keeping Joyce A. Watts was elected
jtained the predictable RepubliOttawa county dry on Sunday) Register of Deeds over Demoi can majority in Holland city.
; crat Alan M. Simonds,18,208 to
1 Holland city votes for contest- — yes, 6,031; no,
ed county offices:
County Proposal 2 (adjusting 8.858 and RepublicanLynn B.
1
Clerk
Harris boundaries to put all of Holland Flemingwas named Drain Comj Nieusma,Republican incumbent, into Ottawa county)
yes, missioner over Democrat Richard M. Hines, 17,882 to 9,332.
7,076; Delores Hall, D„ 2,559;
8,126; no, 3,428.
j

16.681 for

i U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
of Michigan’s9th districtled

,Ja?, has Two year iern
led the Reputo ticket ;n.Rya„, hcombent, 8.389; Charles
Allegan county voters soundly
Holland (or several years. He Kaufman, 2,365.
defeated a proposal to bring all
was first elected to Congressin
of Holland City into Ottawa
1966
race in County, removing from Allegan
County the tax-rich industrial

S

to

Carter.

|

.

L

Ratio

In Disaster Plan

16,349;

Clarence Dukes, R., 44,473;
Florence Saltzman,R., 44,940
U of M Regents- Gerald R.
Dunn, D., 16,339;Robert Nedcrlander, I).. 17,041; Earl Gabriel, R., 43.302; David Up-

ton, R., 43,422.
against the Allegan Countyvotes, unopposed
A simulateddisaster of ex- extent of injuries and transport MSU trustees
Blanche
Board of Commissioners repau Square for a talk that
Martin. D., 17,713; Michael
A public informationmeet- garding alleged misuse of coun- On slate proposals, Allekan pjosjons and firPS in lh,, ,hw them to the hospital.
It was the first full-scale test Smydra, D.. 15,661;Paul Gadofrom the
Also in the parade were vin- ing set up by the Board of Ed- ; ty funds in the purchaseof adusing the hospital'sradio com- la, 43,339; Nick Smith, R.,
’ officials
’ and
—>1 ucation Friday afternoon
-i. --- *n
‘Tve thrown my speech tage cars carrying
to i vertising urging a no vote on
munications and CD officials 44,276
away,’’ President Ford told his candidates, clowns, the Saladin ; answer questions dealingwith the city boundary change proWayne Slate Governors —
Grand Rapids friends,and pro- pjpers of Grand Rapids, ethnic plot plans of the proposednew posal.
b!!88™™3'
Ihe hospital aml
11 a“w in "»
'™sceeded to thank them for the marching groups, a red flannel junior high school in the vicinMayor Lou Hallacy said the allowing 18-year-oldsto hold newly installed hospital radio I port a ion of "wounded" to Ihe George Edwards, D., 16,332;
hospital.
Daurls Jackson. D., 15,734; John
fine
contingentof Cedar Springs, ity of 24th St. and Diekema preliminary injunctionissued state office, 22,694 to 5,005 and
The test was coordinated by About :to persons were made Axe, R.. 43,745; Diane Edga few floats, some papier mache Ave. attracted some 30 persons, Tuesday by Circuit Court Judge
ProposalD, graduatedincome
Civil Defense and included vip as "casualties" and were comb, 44,032.
Except for greetings and a elephants, a Santa Claus, min- the greatershareofwhom wereiCalvin L Bosman in Allegan tax. 20,506 to 6,713.
County office*
few words from First Lady jature cars and decoratedgolf residents in the community, i County prevents Allegan Coun- Votes for President Ford and units and personnel from Hoi placed in the third floor
Betty Ford, the President was Carts, some Bicentennial touQuestions mostly concerned ty from spendingpublic funds other national candidatesfol- land fire department,Holland NationalGuard personnel Prosecuting attorney - Westhe only speaker.
ches.
changes in the originalplan! for media ads encouraging lowed a general Republican police, Hope College, National detonated a series of smoke ley Nykamp, R., 47,948.
Guard, Red Crass, Dykstraand bombs to add realism. Flashing Sheriff - Bernard Grysen,
But he was surrounded by
i submitted in connectionwith
voers to vote no on the trend in Allegan County.
friends. There were
Ford received 19,330 votes Notier- Ver Lee-Langelandam- red lights were used to simu- ' R., 48,252.
1IC Gov. Wil_
Riding near the Holland bands the special election last June. boundary change proposal.
bulances and the Coast Guard, late fire
County Clerk - Dolores Hall,
liam Milliken, U.b. ben. B°D were Mayor
Haliacy and I These questions were posed by
Hallacy said Allegan County compared with the 9,794 for
The simulated disaster began At one point Ihe supply of D., 16,731; Harris Nieusma,R.,
Griffin, Sen. Candidate Marv his wife Madeline, riding in a Atty. William Coupe at the
Jimmy
Carter. Marvin Esch
Clerk Russell Sill confirmed
Esch (who rode with him in the vln( Forf of c;ursc ^mong monthlyboard meeting Oct. 18.
received 17,673 votes compared at 6:45 p.m. with a series of stretchers ran out and. person- 45,307.
that the Board of Commission"explosions" and “fires” in the nel were forced to use fire deCounty Treasurer- Frances
parade), Hal Sawyer, the
ma
were Eunice
Concerned residents in the ers had authorized the expendi- to the 10,357 for Don Riegle in
third floor area of VoorJiees partment Judders to remove Johnson, 16,289; James Dressell,
the U.S. Senate race.
area were informed that the , ture of approximately $2,300 for
U.S. Rep. Guy Vender Jagt Hall. A number of “casualties" casualitiee from tbe disaster R., 45,356.
'the campaign.
were reportedand emergency area.
Register of Deeds - Robert
tance north after the school Hal|acy said he as|uKj th€ received 19,567 votes and chalRepublican Congressional chair- |De algter ,he 95th
lenger StephenFawley 8,038 in personnel were required to re- Members of the National Kammeraad, R., 47,974.
board obtained the Kruid prop- city Attorney to investigatethe
move (hem from the building, j Guard and Coast Guard acted Drain Commission - Roecoe
the Ninth Districtrace.
man.
and Robert Schra, Allegan sher- erty which had been surroundedmatter and that the matter was
De Vries. 47,809.
For 54th DistrictState Rep., apply emergency aid, determine i as observers.
iff candidate.
on three sides by the school bixmght^ the attention of the Ed Fredricks was given 12,890
Surveyor— David R. Greer,
Ford spoke movingly of his
site. This allowed better place- state Attorney Generaland the
D., 16,916;Thomas Joiner, R„
votes and Michael Villwock
friends in Ottawa, Kent and
The downtown was decked ment of the main buildings,
election division of the Secre44,458.
4,865.
Ionia counties which have been
White Defeats
with pictures of Ford and signs plus separate drives for pas- tary of State.
A total of 29,963persons cast
or are in the 5th district. Otof all kinds, welcominghim and senger cars and school buses.
Judicial
Hallacy said he was "ex- ballots in Allegan County for
tawa was in his districtfrom
Betty to Grand Rapids. There Residentson 27th St. were tiemely sorry to be made aware 79 per cent of the registered
Supreme Court
1918 to 1964. Kent all the time,
; Eight-yearterm — Roman
and Ionia since 1961 to 1973 was bunting aplenty, and large concernedover increased traf- of the Allegan County Board voters.
supplies of confettiand shredI Gribbs. 8,890; Wilson Hurd,
fic in the neighborhoodafter of Commissioners’disregard’’
when he was named Vice Presder paper for tickertape.
ALLEGAN - RepublicanH.| li671; Th,)mjl.s G. Kavanagh,
ident. Ford became President
plans were changed
* tiasic rule o( good governiiKlrke
White unscated ,)cmo- 27.282; Joseph Swallow, 5,071;
two years ago.
ALLENDALE — A proposal erotic Allegan County Commis- iames wells 3 217
Four pompon girls performed school buses in that direction.
State election laws prohibit
to reorganize the executive of- sj0ner in District5 John Funk, six-vear term — Zolton FerMost affected by the change
It was Holland and Ottawa from the marquee of Housethe use of public funds to adficer assignments at Grand ,, 9,4 to 74, m Tuesday'selec- eney'
UwrencrLindein
plans
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mans.
county that gave Ford the
vocate or encourage voters to
Valley State Colleges is to
Funk had been commis- m(.r '21, 730, Blair Moody, 14.777.
WilUam
De
Vries,
569
Diekema,
There
were
balloons
in
propluralityhe needed in Septemvote in a particular way con“
r T' Sl C0"' -Sloner the pasl 19
Two-year term
Charles
ber, 1948, to defeat 5th district fusion, a good share of them whose home will be closer to cerning issues on a public
nrnL? Dect’m ,er or l s ^ t White is from Hamilton and Kaufman, 12,595;James Ryan,
incumbent Barney Jonkman in released in the Pantlind Hotel the school and in line with pro- ballot.
is presidentof Welter Bros, and
30,531.
block after the Fords arrived. posed school drives.
the primaries.
Hallhcy added that in the
The changes were announced while Metal Works Inc. District (;ourt 0f Appeals - Robert
Ottawa county gave Ford Indian headdressesfrom A measure of understanding past council has taken a public
by GVSC president Arend I) ; 5 represents Ihe townshipsof [5Urns ^ 72^
was reached when school offi- stand on a number of commun3,950 and Jonkman 3,487. Hol- Marv Esch’s senatorial camLubbers who said they would Overisel,- Salem, Heath and probate Court - George Liecials
assured
residents
that
paign
appeared
on;
the
heads
land city gave Ford 1,550 and
ity and state-wide issues and
jvense, 20, Ml; Jack Vande
Nancy Moore, 36, of 9817 allow the colleges to belter !
Jonkman 1,189, a plurality of 361 of just about every child down- drives can easily be changed where
plan and coordinate Ihe variousj jn oihp,- commissioner re- Bunte, 21.822,
and
full
consideration
will
be
cated
or
opposed
,lhe
cit
town
for
the
parade.
Campaign
Riley
St.,
was
critically
injured
votes. Kent county went for
mad<? known in a car • train collisionat functions.
suits, RepublicanJohn Vogel- DistrictCourt — Jacob Ponliteratureof all kinds was dis- given to an easier curve in the iUon hafi
Jonkman.
The proposalcalls for vice zang of Holland, unopposed in ! stein, 34,988.
main
entrance,
as
weU
as
exitthrou^
jnlerested
clthen the 112th Ave. crossing north
Ford never forgot that it was tributed, yet the streets represidents for academicaffairs, District4, received 2,512
ing bus trafficto the north inOttawa county that originally mained fairly clean.
groups, where funds to support of Lakewood Blvd. at 7:40 a.m.
administration,collegerelations and incumbent Walter
Proposals
stead of south to 27th St.
Overhead
banners
proclaimed
Friday.
put him in office,and he has
a particular view have been
and community education.
Jr.. Laketown and Saugatuck! proposal A (returnable cans,
As
for
arguments
at
relocatmaintained warm ties ever a warm welcome to the Fords.
raised by private subscription Ottawa County deputies said
Proposed for the new struc- townships, unopposed,1,968 [bottles)
yes, 43,400;no,
Among them: "Welcome Home, ing an "abandoned” pipeline at and not through the use of pub- her car was northbound on
since.
ture are Dr. Glenn Niemcyer
20,737.
112th Ave. and she apparently
Mr. President" and “Welcome a cost of $35,000,residents had lic funds.”
academic affairs; Ronald VanAlso unopposedwere Vernon Pro|>o.sal B (lower age of state
Although he did not go into Jerry and Betty, Grand Rapids been misinformedand the pipe- The boundary proposal,ad- failed to observe the Chessie Steeland, administration;Bruce
line indeed is an active pipedetails of his early victory, Loves You.”
vanced some months ago by System freight train heading Loessin, college relations,and Sill, South Haven, 1,130; Rot, ; ;7l72SenI^ali5V2e•y!,,at0^, “ yeS’
west.
line used by the Wolverine PipeFord’s sincerity Monday night
Hallacy who was concerned
Arthur C. Hills, community ed- Drew, Fcnnville, 1,364; Louis VropaS ‘V (lid on state
was undeniable. All in all, it One brave person (he was a line Co. The confusion probably over duplications of services The Moore car struck the ucation.
Ter Avest, Allegan, 1,545 and Spending) - yes, 32,303;no,
side
of
the
engine
near
the
was the old Jerry Ford speak- big one too) waved a green developed, the school attorney and other aspects, was soundly
Hills will I* responsible for Ralph Sytsma, Wayland, 1,750.129,938.
ing in a conversational tone. Carter sign in the Pantlind said, over some Texaco pipe- defeated in Tuesday's vote, front and was shoved off the
the off • campus centers and ElsewhereJames S. Rolfe of Piopbsal D ‘graduated tax) —
lines nearby which art not cur-jmainlyby Allegan C(Hm(y wh|d; west side of the roadway south
not the forceful style he has hotel block,
of the tracks, deputies said. courses and for continuing edu Allegan defeatedDemocrat y®8- 16891 ; n0' 'M'282
been using in the national cam- j A loyal Ford fan took it rently being
opposed the measure 23,322 to
Cavanaugh.1,246 toi
. “ —
.
The car came to rest on its cation and will continue as
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman ex- 3535
away.
side with the driver trapped ector of the performingarts 922; incumbent Anthony Wyk- Proposal 1 ' prohibitingbeer pressed
the
desire
of the school: 'ottawa
rted
the
The noise of the crowd was "You’re m the wrong rally,
stra Marlin defeat
°" .Sunday .nCKUwa
inside.
board to be a good
, 39 6ft5 t0 I9 527 ^
deafening, yet order was quick- buddy." he said,
Lubberssaid a vice president cri)l Egbert Holthof, 1,210
°’
The Holland fire department's
to the neighborhoodand said effectjve* ha(1
in
ly maintained as Ford began There was no incident,
rescue unit using emergency for community educationwas &59; Mrs. Flora Moore of Otsego -rfI!49 , „ ,
his office is ready at any timely
to speak from the podium in
returned over Donald Ray- 1 r0^sa‘ i(2 J,
equipment helped remove the necessaryto respondto a
Traffic jams were the order to receive and answer ques- Hol,andcjt favored lhe ro.
front of Pantlind Hotel.
driver from the car and were mand from students not able nian, 1,010 to 715 and
Kmilf
8 12g t0 3 428
of the day as cars converged tions. and he promised to keep
County) yes, 39,885,
assisted at the scene by the to attend college on a full-timebent Arthur Popp defeated chat- in
on
the
downtown
and
parking
in
county portion of the city oar- Holland - Park township E
President Ford appeared redaily
longer Janet Benson 1,412 to no’
Much
of
the
diKusioil
wa.
rowl
J,^revKl
u
I
laxed and genuinely glad to be space became scarce.
unit.
Dr. Niemeyer will tie respon- 883.
A number of stores remained headed by Coupe who has been 0ne'ci,7 precinct in Allegln
back in Grand Rapids. >•
The Moore woman was taken sible for the undergraduate colPaintings, Silver
By contrast, some newsmen open to 9 p.m. to allow people retained by the group. In a folpp^jnet 0f the fifth
to ZeelandCommunity Hospital lett. the graduate college.Ra,cnna Motorist
and security men were "drag- some movement other than cold i Jowup letter Oct. 22 in which
fbe measurei447
where officialssaid she was library and computer center. .
j
l
in Break-In
ging" and glad the campaign
he restatedconcerns. Coupe 1()
listed in "critical” condition. VanSteeland for non-academic'nlureo in Car Lrash
was
The night was fairly pleasant said the board was not to conThieves enteredthe home of
Deputies said she suffered student lives and services,and
GRAND HAVEN - Donald Dan Vander Werf. 328 West 30lh
multiple fractures.
lioessinfor publications,media
Michels.36, of Ravenna, St., during the weekend while
at 55 wi,h 8
n Firemen
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Four Fires in Leaves,

relations and public television
and admissions.

r r

Taken

L

a(Jn«1llnwas

suffered multiple injurieswhenijj^ f
and
. fled with $1,220 worth of items
the car he was driving went out Eluding paintings and silver-

and with seemingly less fuss
One Field Fire Reported
than when the Fords visited on scheduleand proved to be been authorized to commence
Firemen Respond To
of control along 36th Ave., north ware,
a long parade The President's appropriateaction in Ottawa Holland firemen were called
Holland last Tulip Time.
of Truman St., in Chester town- Police said the break - in was
to a number of leaf fires during
plane was scheduled to arrive Circuit Court,
fi^irredt1HoS,Fi«Fi'esi'’Lel)"S
the weekend
ship at 2:39 a.m. today, struck
'» l'av' «*urre,|
The parade was extremelv >t 7:30 p.m and he was down- Coupe representssome 11
. „
between Friday and Sunday at
l»t* Monday and Tues- Holland firemen were called to
town some 15 minutes later families Others also were pres- Firemen were called Saturday
a tree and rolled
8;07 p ^ wb|;n
was
well staged.
five
leaf fires Friday night ami
dozen after only a small gap in the ent at the information meeting to 1091 Legion Court at 11:11
Michels was taken to Mus- received.Entry to the home was
Leaf
fires were reported at early today, No damage was
hiah Cfhnnl hands amonclhem oarade
’Tbe meeting lasted an hour a.m.; 909 Lincoln Ave., at
.
kegon General Hospital.Ottawa gained by breaking glass in
The noise level swelled as the and 50 minutes Among those p.m. and 24th and Waverly
and HoPe Av* Mon‘ reP?rte‘l
Holland High School in wooden
County deputies said he was doors on the south side of the
limousine arrived present were Ihrman’s staff,, at 11:35 p.m., and responded
and on Tuesday! They were at 26th St . and
shoes and Holland Christian President's
southboundon 36th, ran off the house,
School which provideda and continued as his party pro Board AttorneyJack Marquis, to a false alarm at the Willow Jt 7.30 p.nr at Mth St. and Stale St., at 8: 10 p.m 24th and
Prospect at 9 !5 p m : 24th right shoulder, got back onto Officers said the missing items
reusing climax to Pthe main ceeded to the rostrum.People Architect Mike Koteles. repre- Park Trailer Court at 6:30 P m'
and Apple Ave., at 10:45 p.m.; the roadway and ran off the included two paintings,a color
n-rade with a bombasticrendi spilled into the streetsand some sentatives of Construction Man- On Sunday firemen went
Stand * •JPra at 64.1
Waverly ltd and 24th at 11:35 left side struck a tree, over- televisionset, silverware, elfv^hioan viotnr*
had agement,
tion of the‘ Michigan
Victors cars
cars followinB
followingthe
the President
President had
agement and board members 16th St., between ColumbiaAve., .GoWenrod Ave The grass fire
was
In a field off M-21 and p m. and State St., and 3tsl St. turned and landed upright, pin- trit- appliances, a gold watch
Pree
and
Marilyn!
and
Lincoln
Ave.,
at
8:22
pm
some difficultyin the milling Deanna De
nmg the driver
and a jar of instantcoffee.
Song
120th Ave. Monday at 11:30 a.m. at 1:30 a.m. Friday.
1 for a leaf Are.
Feininger.
There were four groups of crowds.

8
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8:55
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Awards Presented

League

Four retiringboard members Harold Wieland and Mrs. James
of the Ottawa County UnitlWiersma,Jenison.
American Cancer Society, reCrusade certificatesof merit
ceived Michigan Division were presented to the Peoples
Awards, the highest service a- State Bank of Hollandand Sewards to volunteers,at the Oct. curity First Bank of Grand
27 unit annaul awards luncheon Haven who allowed the use of
held at Beechwood Inn. Board their facilitiesfor two nights
presidentHerman Laug of Coop- and recruited tellers to count
ersville presided; and Reed crusade returns.

|

attending.

Speaker was Mrs. Jay Poel
of Fremont, national director
of women's work of the World
Home Bible league, an inter-

Brown, public information chair- Yvonne Gowens representing
man was master of ceremonies. the General Electric Employes

nationalorganization with home
offices in South Holland, III.
Her talk emphasized this as a

INTERNS— Two Hope College seniors
ore working with the Greoter Holland
United Way oflice os interns from Hope
College. They are Jim Vander Loan of

Fruitport

both

and Denise Nunei of

Warn

By Emily
Do not run. Scream hut do
not look back. You are enter-

i

, ,

*

Dr.

Way

thusiasm to the greater Hol-

land United Way campaign
Hope College students who chose in-

*

this year aare two

al them from the trees,

lcrnshi

<>

mp0,

|re.

,

and

1
inside.

on

has

k

|s”F*«!SH£e
Ohio

Vernon Poest

•

own
had braved ghosts clanking menls in a management course.
Eerie owl sounds and cackling a graveyard with white
They are seniors Denise Nulaughter could be heard from tom5stoneSta wiu.hes huli a nez, 21, from Dearborn, and
the dark trees. Fires casting blood spatteredguillotine,
Vander Daan, 21, of Fruitwind blown shadows could be the devil himself.
port.
seen along the paths. A few
As part of their internship
brave jrvuugaic.o
youngstersvao....B
casting a..an
mate
'ol .m:‘kin^ !
the students have initiatedthe
Officers and board members
xious glancesin front of them ‘Illvc was a
of cai}fv fjrst Hnited Way drive among
were elected at the annual
Mt foot
'he Life-Savers Co
Co||c(,cslud(nts
From behind the sign post
HollandJaycees and the Juniors and Seniors in the de- meeting of Pine Rest Christian
a hunchback with white scrag- Holland Jaycees Auxiliary who parimenlof economicsand Hospital Association last Thurs!

*n

^

^

^

.h°

Bringing innovation* and en-

More the ssWy ol Ihe exit
rt Iwwl Ithe
Ha children
/iHlIsIr-An
ing the haunted forest at your had been mS*
reached,

risk.

^

^

Bride-Elect

Fun

>1

re-

Holland. ceived a plaque for their support

,

Work as Interns

while an eerie chucklelaughed

i

Dalman of

VOWS DXCnanqeU

Hope Students

For United

Honored were Mrs. Andrew CommunityServices Fund

Lillian)

— w ,

Denise is majoring in business
administration and Vander Loan in business
administration and economics
(Sentinel photo)

Haunted Forest
Frightful

Dearborn,

21

2

'
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day of opportunity when doors
Mrs. Jerold (Elaine) Groters of the local unit with a pledge of
are "opening to the message of
and Mrs. Robert E. (Bertha) $3,500 this year and a three-year
Christ." and as a day of opporDrew of Zeeland and John pledge total of $12,500.
tunity for women.
liCpardof Grand Haven. Lepard, Also recognized were the Beta
Mrs. Robert Hoeksema, wife
is past board president, has Sigma phi sororities of the
of the senior pastor of Third
served on several standing com- COunty who cooperated in a CarMiss Wilma Christiaans
Church, gave devotions. Music
mittees. as business and indus- na(jon Day sale which raised
was providedby a trio from Mr. and Mrs. Alex Christry crusade captain. Mrs. Drew. $1 452 an(1 10 d™ an(| june SunNorth B tendon Reformed tiaans. 139 West 11th St., analso a past president, has been din 0{ Holland, who were chairChurch, Mrs. Gordon Timmer, nounce the engagement of their
co-captain of the Zeeland Cru- men 0f
sec0nd annual polIftrL
Michael
C.
Rieley
Mrs. Diane Allen and Mrs. daughter. Wilma, to Tim Smith.
sade for nine years, and also ka dance he|d May 22 which
(V«n Den Berge photo)
Natalie
son of Mrs. Leslie G. Smith,
served as board secretary, in resuited in $1)24i being turned
Mrs. Clara Davies, president1056 Paw Paw
rv 1 •
I
addition to serving on several over to the unit. They will reof the Holland-Zeeland Division, Miss Christiaans, a Holland Rieley-P^ekS
committees.Mrs. Groters
^ event
^ 1977
presidedana
and reponea
reportedon me
the ! High School graduate.
presmeo
graduate,is emp ' L
1976 Retreatin Grand Rapids ployed at Ottawa Savings and
three years, served as service j jor Hj h 8th
and Acs
in September , when Mrs. Jill Loan Association. Her fiance.
L V..
chairman and executivecomc„a£ wereB nted t0
Briscoe,Mrs. Joyce Landorf also a Holland High School I PI LnUrCh KlteS
mi tee n'™ber she was also '
and
and Mrs. Irene Conlon were graduate,is attendingDavend
™lsed. Sl.sio in
speakers
MJss Jane L. Peeks became
port College of Business.
Elected for two-year terms to
A
March. 1977, wedding is the bcide of Michael C. Rieley llW lL° 7hI ont, mihllc 1915 ,0r rite ACS I" lhcir thir‘i
Ltfl Smoke Oul Day promotion. The
replace Mrs. Ed Van Spyer and
in Saturdayafternoon cere- education and service brochure
being planiu.id
fourth annual event was held
Mrs. Jessie Diekema were Mrs.
monies performed in • Central
Mrs. Dalman, has been Ot- Nov. 29. and completelyelimGeorge Vander Weide as reAvenue- ^Christian Reformed
tawa County Crusade chairman inates the sale of cigarettes
cording secretary and Mrs.
church 'by the Rev. John Witfor nine years, in which the for one day in the village, with
CharlesMaas as vicar.
,vliet. Wedding music was prounit has reached or surpassed money usually used for cigarRefreshmentswere served in
vided by Mrs. Robert Bareman,
its Crusadegoal, every year. In eUes don'ated'tothe ACS.
the fellowship hall. Mrs. Hoekorganist, and Teresa Poppema,
addition to her service to the
sema and Miss Mildred SchupWalter Hagen Golf Tournatrumpeter.
local unit, Mrs. Dalman has
pert presided at the tea table.
ment chairman for 1976, Lee
Parents of tiio couple are Mr.
served as the unit’s District8
Kleis, and Carol Von Ins, the
and Mrs. Arthur C. Peeks.
1977 chairman were recognized
for the successful county-wide
lay
fjve rs as a MichiganDivi- tournament in which 78 teams

Noll.

TWO

ACS Luncheon

At

Coffee

Holland • Zeeland Women’s
Division of the World Home
Bible League held its annual
fall coffee Monday in Third
Reformed Church with 150 wo-

men

1976

Engaged

150 Attend
Bible

4,

Heads Board

! rta.bn* designedher gown

Of Pine Rest

a shirred bodice, andel wing
Chairman and
sleeves trimmed with crocheted

of white gauze, which featured

business administration are givgly hair and crooked teeth sPonsored the evt*ntsnarled and leaped, the chil- This is the fifth year the cn an opportunityto intedren ran down the path slow- ev(,nt has been held but it is grate their classroom studies

te direclor

Bill Mouw,

of 311 players netted $5,164 for
the 1976 Crusade.

1976 Crusade

1

r

^

Jo

1

de|

his vice chair-

Dr. John Roush, unit vice
president and service chairman

lace and a chapel train with ro30, ^‘cjlarc* Van(*e ®unte; presented several service
------ -- cited for an excellentfirst
awards. Among those recognized
were Mrs. Faye Jacobs, office
ff-wSe Wvt!,.%e Tw'S
pe;forma"“d f
was fashioned by Mrs. Douglas ithe f™f r™>vcd from biBi- volunteer; Jerry Van Lente, for

^

[jw

sion

r,

I

Dr. Joel Nederhood, voice and

d0Tg

assistance in renovation of the

new unit office on Lincoln Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersema,

^

S’ tfjsstfSn
crocheted

director of the Back to God
r,
as.
gauze trimmed in
iKp mit ^rpcoiveri slstance ln providing volunteer
ing only to cross the bridge *he first year it has been held with business experience in lo- Hour of the Christian Reformed
$75,000 and the unit received transportation
(or cancer pa.
lace. She carriedthree white
spanning the creek
outside And accordingto one cal businessesand non-profit Church, was inspirationalspeaktients and Sandy Nelis repreer for the annual meet.
roses
with- baby’s breath and
organization?
like
the
GHUW.
On the creek bottom a motion-unmasked monster, it’s a lot
Guest speaker for the occa- senting the Margaret Hummer
Vernon Poest, senior vice
greens.
less creature bound in white more effective than the indoor
president, chief finance officer
Mrs. Douglas Stek served as sion was WilliamC. Thompson, Guild of Holland Hospital for
bandages rose silently to his hauntedhouses,
The engagement of Miss Joan
radiolo-]
15 years of making cancer
Birthday Party
and treasurer of Herman Milmatron of honor. Bridesmaids .M.D., HollandHospital
t
.
feet, a skeleton dangled from The children range across all
Bares to Andrew Poletis, both
were Kristi Jo Vande Burg. Val- 8lsl w^° sP°'te on' “Present Sla' dressings.
ler, Inc., of Zeeland, was elected
a tree on the bank Suddenly ages Some of the tiny tots cry pGtGS RGSidGHtS
of Marquette, has been an- orie Martinieand Jill Rieley. fus of Mammography, reviewpresident and named for a new
Mrs. Carlyle (Lee) Serr, also
a clackingnoise startled the and cling to their parents
nounced by their parents, Mr.
ooo They wore gowns of gingham
,he recent controversy on received a standing ovation for
three-year term.
children
a few older boys brave a few Qf
and Mrs. Joseph Bares
? fashioned with angel wing
use. breast X-rays for her work as a Reach to ReDr. Loren De Wind, M.D.J
A faceless man leered down punches at the devil. Many reLakeshore Dr., and Mr.
and sleeves trimmed in crocheted(,iaRnost|cpurposes.
from Downey, Calif., will concovery visitor for five years
al them from the branches of mained unperturbed but the! November and
!^emr]*r. tinue in the officeof vice presi- Gustave Poletis,2363 Rut‘h|lace and wrap-around apron Dr. Thompsonis a graduate and in organizingthe Ottawa
a maple, the forgotten man in windy October weatherSnd the birthdaysof Resthaven resi
Ave.
skirts tied in back with bands of Wayne State University Med- County Ostomy Club, which she
dent. Other officerselected are
the creek bed roared and the spooks leaping out of the dents were celebrated on MonMiss Bares is a legal secre- 0f crochetedlace. They wore ical School and was resident in serves as program chairman,
kids were off running down the shadowy branches make it
tary for the firm of Jason and rcd and ye||ow carnationsin diagnosticradiology and nuclearrecently completing plans for
path, skirting quick sand and guaranteedthrill for most Hal- social room at Resthaven.The
, each carried a medicine at the University of the club’s next year's program.
Marquette,and Mr. i^jr hair and
a ghoul guarding his coffin loweeners.
with greens. Toronto. He is a diplomateof
Laug presented plaques to re| haven Guild with Mrs. Russell
Associated Truck Lines, Grand Michigan Lnivcrsity.
The groom was attendedby the American Board of Radiolo- tiring board members. Mrs.
in
J
Lievense,president, and Mrs.
Rapids, as treasurer.
Bruce Ashenbrenner,best man, gists and a fellow of the Royal Drew, nine years; Mrs. Dalman
IU nO I IQ HO
Justin Brink, birthday chairDaii ! College of Physicians of Canada
and Mrs. Groters. eight years;
man. in ch.rg,. Maran.tha^.ff
‘hrw'>'ear
hae'
Mrs. Dalman presented unit John Lepard and Dr. Gary RobGirls
ChmtUnReformed church proo II r - I Mo ,, ,1 wacks S" gramsm^
j awards to Crusade volunteers, ertson of Grand Haven, five
the assistedby board member, Mrs. years and Dr. Ray Beckering
Pre-State
l>ri",?l"1-. Dad' Mood™ were* MaVLouj-Tp^.A reception followedin
Mrs. Norman Grass introBen (Pat) Lowell.
of Grand Haven. Lee Kleis, Dr.

bed.

589,716.

while

overhead.
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Water

Meet
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HoSDital

NotfS
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Fifteen year pins and certifi- Derick Lenters and Mrs. Frank
cates were presented to Mrs. Wright of Holland, three years.

Fen Holland High Herbert Holtgeerts giving

swimmers were

invited

approved the sale of bonds for
installationof a water trans-

Budd Eastman and Leon Kleis
News media awards were preof Holland. Mrs. Eastman has sented to radio stations,WHTC,
Holland, WGHN, Grand Haven
and WZND, Zeeland; Channel
35 television;and The Holland
Evening Sentinel. Zeeland ReThere were 17 volunteers eli- j cord and Grand Haven Tribune,

_

mission line.
The request for a water rate Carey and Beth Tcrpstra fin- panied by her mother Mrs. ization affiliatedwith the hos- Vries, 15540 Quincy; Dirk Rust- employed by Holland Hitch.
hike was from the Board of ished in third place. The too William Um.,.. «inun,t « /.larinatPi,a1' presenteda $30,000 gift hoven. 6257 Oakhurst; Marian a rehearsal dinner was host- gible for 10-year service pins;
s.
. j L,
to Dr R. Baker, superintendent, Scbolten, 210 East 48th St.;
by the groom's parentsat Mrs. Wayne Boeve, Mrs. HarPublic Works which cited added freestyle relay of Sally Van
to be used for patients with JeannetteSnead. West Olive; i Beechwood Inn.
debt service costs, increase Durcn, Cary. Tcrpstra and
Sr.
vey Jalving, Mrs. Victor Klein- E.
aCute financial
Wilson Sterken, 2680 112th
repairs of. water lines and
Helmink finishedin Mrs. Mouw accompanied
heksel. Mrs. Donald LePoire,
,)r
Donald Tummel, 179 West 20th
storagetanks and a low cash eighth.
Mrs. Donn Lindeman and Mrs.
81
in singing favorite den( vandpr Pioog ' presented’ St': Susie Van Huis- 168 West
surplus Council tabled action
Dawn Mugg was I8th in the audience
Willis Zwagcrman, Sr. of Holhymns chosen by guests
. .
26th St.; Thula Wright, 2516
ZEELAND — Edward Hassefor two weeks.
500 freestyle.Helmink was 16th
land; Mrs, Frank Dionese. Mrs.
L^kesliort' . Gt-orge Wellborn
Council approved the sale of m the urn freestyle.Miller 14th flralnlntinnu
some WOO naa Served 4()1^
g,
Ben Kollen and Mrs. Allen voort. Sr., 81, of 7671 72nd Ave
graUj|allonsand rood
read a mwtila.
meditaState Rep. Ed Fredricksad- Vander Poppen of Zeeland. Mrs. Hudsonville,died Sunday
S!H).()(H) in water revenue bonds in 1(H) backstrokeand Barkel |jon
Pine Rest Christian Hospital
entitled"Jesus in the
Admitted to HollandHospital dre>ssed ,he GraafschapCivic
‘BmUck of Weir Olive! Zeeland CommunityHospital.
to finance a major water trans- ninth in too breaststroke.
for more than 40 yean.
Storm" Mrs. Brink pinned
mission line installedearlier in
Club last Tuesday and explainedMrs. Al Bocr,en of Hudsonville Survivingare his wife Ada;
Carcv came in 15th in
Vander Veen- Amedeo Bosso nrA™-aicr ona
nuusuiivnw aurvivingare ms wue Atia;
birthday ribbon favors on the
the year from the west water butterfly.Van Duron was 18th
Marriage Licenses
birthday people.
let tL 333 West* 17th St ; John De
and MrS' Cornelius Sc^'temanseven sons. Herman of Holland,
lank’ to the east water tank. m 2imi freestyle.Tcrpstra and
of
Edward Jr., Robert and DonOttawa County
Graaf, 287 West 40th St.;
Fredrh&s. claimed irresponThe sale of special assess- Julie Serr finished ninth in div- They were Miss Jane LaarFive year pins and certificatesaid. all of North Blendon, Peter,
man,
Mrs.
Jennie
Hop,
Mrs.
Timothy
C.
Scott,
18.
StanGillis,
A-5676
142nd
Ave.;
Ruth
sjble
UQa&eis
activities
of
the
ment and" general obligation ing with 310.55 points. Coach jo^nlune' Van
Kolken, Mrs. wood, and Darlene K. Barrett, Jones, 2499 Thomas; Mildred 1920s wtffe a main cause of the [or ,<rrusalew°rk were earned Gordon and Gerald, all of Hudbonds was approved <o finance Barb Bos reported that Serr (;r.u:(,
Mrs. Alyda 22. Zeeland;
Henry depression of the 1930s ar
sanitary sewer improvementsin
set a school sophomore diving
Brower, Mrs. Bessie Wierda, Louwsma, 19, and Dawn Marie Manchc. 35 East 19th St.; Hazel spending-. by government today ne,us: ftirs nm0‘11 'xunL,,,m- Hoistege ot Jamestown; seven
E
the southeast area of the city
nnrk for II dives II was the Mrs.' Josie Peterson, Carl Talsma, 18. Zeeland; Dick Rus- Meppelink. 49 East 32nd St.;
Mrs. Cal Boeve, Mrs. James daughters. Mrs. John H. (Harcould_ result in; another depresConstruction is expected 10 behighest place a Holland diver
Bosch. Mrs. Carlton Brouwer. rjet) Hoistege of Rusk., Mrs,
Frcns, Joe Ten Brink. George sell Van Den Jlerg. 20. and Kars Petersen. 68 West 27th
gin early next year
has taken in a state wide meet.
Robert, Joe Van Kampen and Sandra Lynn (Joidberg. 19, Hol- St.; ConcepcionRiojas. 112 Cen- Tredriikssaid proposal C is/Mrs
Buhrer' Mrs' wi|- Henry (Ann) Dri&enga of
A hearing was set Dec 6 on
Ham Covert. Mrs. James Dah- South Blendon, Mrs. Peter
tral.
Douglas;
Adrian
Van
designed
to
limit
governmental
Charles
land;
Karl
Allan
Weber,
23,
an application to rezone four
lots on the .southwest corner
Mrs Gras ga\e the cloning Byron Center, and Barbara Liere. 941 Pine Ave.; Theresa spendingby the Michiganlegis- nenberg,Mrs. Leroy Dekker, (Pearl) Driesenga of Bauer,
Mrs. Theodore De Wind. Mrs. Mrs. Chester (Geneva) Brinks
of McKinley and Colonial from
prayer and invited everyone to Jean Kouw, 24. Zeeland. Robert Walton. 1599 Post; Lena Ma- lature to 8.3 per cent of comHarris De Witt, Mrs. Edward
chicle,
195
West
27th
St.
Drenthc.Mrs. Kenneth
bined
personal
income
of
Michithe
dining
room
for
dessert
Stanley
Hall,
32.
and
Penny
industrial to residential
Qt
Donivan, Mrs.
Dunlap. (Ruth) Knapp of Beavcrdam.
applicantintendsto construct
served
Mesdames Justin Lynn Clawson. 27. Holland; Discharged Tuesday were ganMrs Lcland C. Dyke, A I Huisman, Norman Thomas Joe Scharbrough,19, Jodi Chapman. South Haven; To avoid
financialcrisis Mrs. Parker Everitt,Mrs. Jack Mrs. Peter (Jean) Dreyer of
two six • unit apartment buildFaber. Mrs. David Gricp. Mrs. Borculo and Mrs. Terry (Kay)
(Margaret K.) Stewart. 66, of
ings on the site
Lokker, Herman Kolk and Gor- and Paula MargueriteArcher, Goldman Greene. Grand Junc- such as . England is going
tion;
Ernest
Muske,
South
through,-, Fredricks said it was John Harken. Mrs. William Kraai of Zeeland; a daughterCouncil accepted for first route 4. Fennville. died Tues- don
19, Holland.
Haven; Andrew Van Lente, 20 important, for citizens to insist Layman. Mrs. Rachel Lehman, jn-law, Mrs. Harold Hassevoort
readingan ordinanceto lessen day in Allegan County Medical
sevenlimit to governmental Mrs. Glenn Mannes. Mrs Thom- 0f Beaverdam; 8! grandchilJackson St.; Mrs. Thomas on
restrictions for obtainingper- Facility following
Tanczos and baby, route 4, spending a/id to control their as Marsilje.Mrs. Jerry Molitcr, dren; 97 great-grandchildren;
mits to move small buildings month illness.
Born in Chicago, she and her
South Haven; Mrs. Kenneth Ver own tax
Mrs Joshua Payne. Miss Mar- a brother Louis of Grand Rarv
and authorized the hiring of a
Meulen and baby, 401 West 40th ProposalD would replace the ion Shackson. Mrs. Jack Stroop, •ids and a sister-in-law.Mrs.
fedora Iff funded employe as a husband came to Fennville in
second building maintenance 1973 She was a member of
st.; Mrs. Henry Viening and present flat rate income tax Mrs. Hubert Timmer, Mrs. Ron Sarah Hassevoortof Olive Cenman to maintain various city Bethel Chapter 173. Order of the
baby. 426 West Central. Zee- with a graduatedstate income Van Fenenaam, Mrs. James ter.
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Ikebana Demonstrated
For Local Club Women

Eastern Star
By Freda Mott
Council accepted names of
Survivingin addition to her
Tuesday was a lovely day.
eight local citizens as candid- husband are a son. Leland C.
surpassedonly by the beauty
ates to fill the vacancy on City
. of Hodgkins. Ill; two daugh- and imagination of designers of
Council created by the resig- tors. Mrs. Chapman 'Patricia)
the Ohara Ikebana study group
nation of Dan
Maxwell of Boca Raton. Fla
from Grand Rapids.Five deNominated were Paul Van an(j Ms Joan Wolf of Fennville
signers were here for the joint
Eenonaam. Lloyd De hock. and n grandchi|dron
meetingof the Holland Garden
Rill McConnon. John Van
Club and the Woman’s Literary
Haitsma. Larry Dickman. Don .
.
Club
Disselkocn, Gordon Raterink MTS. mO UIlH, JU,
Mrs. Donald Geelhoed. one of
and Jon Morren. One of
.
the designers,explained Ikeeight will be selected Nov 15 to Dies in Hospital
bana is a subject of art in
serve until the Dec., 1977 city
disciplineand form. They used
election
Mrs Ira (Pearl) Olin. 56. of
tall and low vases and showed
417 West 22nd St., died early
many varieties of styles from
today in Holland Hospital followOpen House Planned
the Ohara School
ing a lingering illness
For Mrs. Clara Vos
There are 22 chapters of the
S u r v i v i n g are four
Open house will bo held nex Warrcn KitK H()gor ,hnuis school in the US and they are
Thursday. Nov 4. in honor ot and Mark Olin. all of Holland. associated with the 1.200 chapMrs. Clara Vos, who will be |W() dai:ghiers,Mrs William ters in Japan.
eelebxrating her 8l)th birthday. (Dorothy)Brown and Mrs
In their arrangements,they
The open house will be from i David iEva) De Bidder, both of incorporatedfugi mums, anin 9 p
in Faith ChristianHolland; 14 grandchildren; three thurim, roses, glads, carnations
Reformed
sisters, Mrs Norman (Grace) with pine branches,driftwood
Hosting the ccleebralion will Smith and Mrs. Norman and grape vines. It was a most
be Mr. and Mrs. CadwcllGlaza. Bernice Humburg. both of Elgin. enjoyable afternoon
Mr and Mrs William Sikkel. Ul. and Mr.' IsabelleFowler of The presidents of the two
Mr ami Mrs Paul Tucker and Holland and two brothers. Floyd
M, and Mrs O. R. Vos of Fitts of Hamilton and Leonard clubs gave the coming events:
For Literary Club, lunch and
Fitts of Coloma, Wis.
buildings.
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Claremont,
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Church
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increases.

•

land; , Gordon Wagner, 1886 tax for -1977 aqd then rates and Van Huis. Mrs. Arnold VillaNewcastle Dr., Jenison;Eliza- bases of income tax would be gran, and Miss Geraldine Waidetermined by ‘the legislature. voord.
beth Wietcn, 33 East 22nd St.
Park Approves
Fredrickssaid long term efMrs
From Zeeland were; mis.
.
fects could be ‘•devastating’’Donald Bosch. Mrs. Andrew LUriltrUnQS
Sorority Chapter Has
for low' .and middle income Feenstra. Mrs. Leon GroenBicentennial Party
wage eagiers since the govern- heidc. Mrs. Henry Haverdink.
Voters in Park township
honoring past presidents,at
Mlvlll
ment VUU1V1
could become the sole Mrs. Gordon Hoistege. Miss approved
mill levy for two
home of Mrs. Harry Nelis. Jr. 1 A Bicentennial party was
0^or ^ources0[ revenue
Alice Jellema. Mrs. Henry Klyn- years to continue the E Unit
The speakers. Mrs. James Saturday night at the Charles without answerableto the stra. Mrs. Jerry Kraai. Mrs.
and added police protection.
Higgens, Ms. Marcia Palmer. Combs residencefor members people..
Wilbur Kraak, Mrs. Ronald The total Tuesday was 2.107 in
Ms. AnnabelleLundberg, Mrs. and husbands of Xi Beta Tau
Lemmcn, Mrs. Lloyd Meeuw- favor and 1.516 against. OffiDonald Geelhoedand Mrs. Vin- chapterof Beta Sigma. Guests
sen. Mrs. Jay Slagh. Mrs. John cials said 4.310 of the 5.343 regcent Budmck, were introduced for the event were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H.
Spykman.Mrs. Nelson Ste^e- istered voters in Park township
by the flower arrangingchair- Dave Gifford.
man. Mrs. Don Vanden Bcldt, cas| ballots.
Each person brought someat 81
men. Mrs. Wade Nykamp and
Mrs. Alvern Walters, and Mrs.
In Zeeland township voters
thing
representing
a
BicentenMrs. Elizabeth Chamberlain.
Mrs
Henrv (Hannah) Over- HerbertWybenga.
approved the purchase of proTea chairmen were Mrs John nial character.Games were
book. 81. of 3285 52nd St.. HamOthers includedMrs. Henry- perty for a fire station but
Hcsselink and Mis. J F Fitch played and prizes awarded to
illon. died late Thursday in a Baker. Byron Center: Mrs Jer- defeated a one mill levy for five
Al
Hendricks
and
Marve
Isand door hostesses were Mrs.
local rest home following a lin- ry Bosgraal.Mrs. Bernard years for fire protection. The
Fred Davis. Mrs W. F Mur- raels Refreshmentswere servgering illness.
Bruming, Mrs. Irvin Emmert, property issue was approved
doch, Mrs Fred Stearns and ed by the social committee
The chaptermeeting Monday Born in Fillmore township, Mrs. Donald Hoppen.Mrs. Stan- 776 y®s and 695 no and the fir#
Mrs Earl Van House*
she was a lifelong resident of ley Richardson. Mrs. Bill Ryns- protectionlevy was defeated
There are a few tulip bulbs evening at Peace Lutheran
the East Saugatuckarea and a burger. Mrs. Henry Sikkema. 716 yes to 747 no.
left for sale. Contact Mrs. Aug- Church was an international
Zeeland township also appotluck. with all local chapters member of East Saugatuck Mrs ClarenceTimmerman,all
ust Overway.
of Hudsonville;Mrs. Martin proved a one mill levy for five
attendingXi
Delta
Pi
hosted
Christian
Reformed
Church,
Woman's Literary Club memSurvivingin addition to her Buikema. Mrs Wayne Derticn. years lor township road imbers are reminded that reser- the city council
Next regular meeting will be husband are a son. Stanley Ov- Mrs. Alvin Kuipers, Mrs. Ron-, provements.740 in favor and
vations for the Nov 11 bridge
aid Mayers.Mrs. RichardRoet- TJ.) against. Officials said 90
luncheon must be made with Nov. 15 at the Phil Kimberley erbeek of Hamilton and four
Tommy Lou M001 or Jill Slenk home, with ways and means grandchildren.Nancy. Glenfi. ers. Mrs Arie VanderHeide.Pei' rent of the registered votMrs Donald Vander Laan. Mrs. ers cast ballots.
projects to be featured.
iRita and Rhonda Overbeek
Deadline is Nov. 8.

bridge party on Nov. tj; for
the Garden Club, Dec. 2 Workshop "Christmas Discovery,"
open to the public, wreath
chairman Mrs. Frank Boonstra.
and Dec. 9, the ChristmasTea

the

r

a

held

Overbeek

Succumbs

event
*

-
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Central Park

Karen Balder

Couple at

Church Setting

Becomes Bride

After

For

Wedding

Of Gail

Haan

Now

Home

Engaged

Honeymoon

at

home

at 439 Colum-

bia Ave. after a wedding trip

In afternoon ceremoniesSat-

Marrriagerife uniting Karen
Jean Raider and Gail Howard
Haan were performed Fridas

urday at Central Park Re
formed Church. Debra Lynn
Marsman of C.rand Rapids became the bride of Timothy
Kent Matchinsky of Holland.

i

to the Smoky Mountains are
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Edward
Owens, who were marriedOct.

evening in Fast Saugatuck

fi in Saugatuck Christian Re-

Christian Reformed Church by

the Rev. John Leugs.

They were married by the Rev
C. A Van Heest. Mr. and Mrs
James Zeedyk provided vocal
music, with Mrs. Van Heest at

formed Church. The bride is the

The

former Debra Lynn Witteveon.

rites were followed by a reception in the church parlors.

The bride is the daughterof
Mrs. Julius Balder, route 2.
Hamilton, and the late Mr.

the organ.

The bride is the daughterof
l^onard L. Marsman of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Richard 7,ograph of Wyoming. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken

Balder. The groom'sparents are

Mr

and Mrs. John Haan,

5tK>2

138th Ave.

Mrs. Scott Zuverink
tV*n D«n Rtig* photo)

MACLEOD HONORED

—

Roger Mocleod, president of
named Realtor of the
Year by the Holland Board and receives his award from
Michigan Association of Realtors President Roland Ledebuhr (left) during a recent banquet in Dearborn.

MacLeod

Kimberly Boss,

MacLeod

Guest

Roger MacLeod, president of

MacLeod Gallery of Homes,
has been named 1976 Realtor
of the Year bv the Holland
Board of Realtors

MacLeod is

president of the
local board and has served on

Ms

FriendshipClub will meet
Tuesday.Nov. 2. at 12:30 p m.
to 't10 fellowshiproom of FourlcenUl Slreel Christian Reform6(1 Church- The meeting will
begin with a potluck luncheon
Members are to providetheir

K

Reck

of

Judy Elenbaas
was organist, Mark Bild, soloficiating.Mrs,

Bride-Elect
Mrs.

Jimmy Edward Owens
iGrro Roldtiiplioto)

The bride wore an

A-line

and

gown daughter of Mr.

Mrs.

polyesterorgan/a with sweet- Jacob Witteveen.1685 Ottawa
heart neckline, juliet sleeves Rparh Rd , and Ihe groom's

Mr

of

and Mrs. William D. Chadwick
of Saugatuckand Mr. and Mrs

Political Action

Plans are being made for an
early summer wedding.

land.

ist.

Parents of the couple are

sity.

Parents of Ihe bride and
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ross. 2765 56th Ave, Zee
land, and Mr and Mrs Mitchell
, Zuverink. 812 Plainfield,Zee

Harlem Reformed Church,with

,

finance at Northwestern Univer-

provided appropriate music.

Slooien on Friday. Oct. 15, in

bership committeeand as chair-

man of the

Katie Chadwick became

the Rev. Norwook

'Miss Dirkse is a senior at
Hope College Her fiance, a
Hope graduate,is completing
work on a master s degree in

Friday evening, Oct. 22, when
Miss Kimberly Boss and Scotl
Zuverink exchanged vows be
fore the Rev. Dale Cooper Organist Mrs. Martha De Weerd
and soloistJay Vanden Bosch

the bride of Steven Luther Van

mem-

the education committee,

was the settingfor wedding rites

UniteCoupleln
Harlem Church

Speaker

1365 Heather Dr. announce
the engageme.il of their daughter, Susan Beth, to Robert Todd
Carlson, son of Mr and Mrs
Raymond Carlson of Muskegon

Ynesland Relormed Church

October Rites

Dirkse

of

Vows

Exchange

Mrs. Steven L. Van Slooien

Plans Potluck,

Realtors

Mr

and cathedral-length Iram, all parents are
and Mrs.
trimmed with cluny lace She George E. Owens. 512 West 20th
(V*n Pu!t*n photo)
chose
, r
— ~ a juliet veil, edged in St.
Olive.
Mrs. Gail Howard
^ching lace, and carried
Th, brj(ie wore a white silk
noth Matchinsky of 657 Graaf- The bride wore an ivory gown
colonialbouquet of peach roses, .cMpe-gowfl'Witb'lai'e'UtTiTdy.s
schap Rd,
of sata peau and venise lace.
Mrs. Stephen Brown attend- featurjngEnglish net on the Bridal attendants were Mrs. while mini cartlftlloKi ' copper i and a veil of tulle. She carried
ed the bride as matron of
"o high "necklinelong •k|T> faring, matron of honor, slarflowers and baby’s breath while asters,blue pompons and

Committee.
is

f

Dr and Mrs. Lamont

Zuverink

Scott

FriendshipClub

Cited By

He

Miss Susan Beth Dirkse

Gallery of Homes, was

Mrs. Timothy K. Machinsky

director of Ihe Holland

EconomicDevelopment Corp
a member of the Chamber of
Commerceand served with the
United Way as president,cam-

Louis J. Van Slooien of Wesi

,u

,

.

honor,

paign chairman and chairman
of the board
MacLeod is chairman of the
Hollandboard of review and

,u
Haan

a

^

lru

D

t „

with Laura Marsman. Cheryl
^ves and attached {jd
•'*”>' B«)m/ra a',d w,'h lv>’
, ,
""“‘heart roses.
Marsman. Michele 0'Leary,chaDeY lrain wlth depp f|ounc(.Mrs. Edward Noor. bridesmaids. Her sister Miss Linda Boss Her maid of honor. Diana
Patsy McClymont and Mrs. lrin;me<1 with |a(-p she wore
. Hen,y Balder was Uie as maid of honor, wore a coral .|ones,WOre a aimilarly styled

^

Charles Williams

presidentof the Holland Rotary
Club.

as

bribes ,"rjn8

„ riaisies hair

^

iSST..?. J*

“'n

Xm W*
alMrsW?°3y
wh,,e
....... 3*7
Koeman
,endanlpompom
Mr KlT

Garden Group

Lewis, Jeff Ver Heist. Jim Hel-

w s he? perwnal

p

mink and Gary Marsman
Elects Officers,

Heather Van Hekken was flower
girl.

Plansforl977

A gown

of sugar cone jersey

Judy

^

V

i

S"

» has- were flower girl and r.ng hearTom Fortnev attended the

organist, kel of mixfid carnationsand pr.
and Randy -Viening.soloist, prowjlh while

As her sister's maid of honor, vided music for the riles.
Tina Chadwick wore a bit- and Mrs. James I^eFebre were

Identical .....

Ms

ensembie?

'

lidezee and^ileThuh'a1!; t'.sh"

were worn by the bridesmaids, ers Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wille-

Miss Lorri Lea Tubergen

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin TuherThe Rev. Edwin Visscher offi- gpn, 105 RooseveltAve . Zee*
ing Monday at HerrickPublic wiJ! ^ provided.
ciated at Ihe rites and Mrs. land, announce the engagement
Lihrarv.'piaiis were' made "for ^,ues, sPeaker wil1 ** Dr ,l!fve8’ emPlre waistline and were wornB hy the bridesmaids, velvet, styled with empire waist- ink, with Mark Ross and Jack
Jackie Schrotenhoerwas or- of their daughter.Lorri Lea,
the 1977 growing
,J1,sema.of fHt°Pe 71t,7!.CU^fnklr
Sheila Chadwick, sister of the line, long straight sleeves Her Rrummel serving as groomsio Bernard Jay Hoeve, son of
The 32nd St. site will be re- Col'e8e A graduate of
bride, and Theresa Brookhou.se. mother’s pearl clip accented
sTeven ’Boss
Assisting al the reception in Mr and Mrs Robert Hoeve.
inert And ihe lease fee will "»‘h master’s and doctora julietcap fashioned of venise
4.0,|ar
A
flowered
7
_
"i
All wore flower clusters in I heir
and Joe Zuverink. brothers of Ihe church parlors were Kris i!IMh Ave , Zeeland A July wedappliquedveil. hajr an(i carrje(1 bouquets of also her mothers, held the
I>, 'a“- heW an
were gatekeepersand Jennifer Witteveen, Mr and ding is being, planned,
I
Michigan, he came to Hope She carried a large colonial fl], and ro1(1 mUms W1|h floor . length ivory veil. Her the couple,
ali!0
attended the guest Mrs. Melvin Bergman, Kathy
p Officerslor 1977 were eleclal: [ollei* in l»B. Siw» IM he bouquei of yellow
^ roses.
star flowers
bouquet included glad.oli with
and Carol Koezce, Jonathon and
has served as chairman of Ihe Bridal attendants gowns were
ivory ribbon
PloKt'r girl Jessica Chadwick. _____
At the reception in the church Rebecca Witteveen
Identically styled gowns in
Ottawa
Van Fleet recording secretary^ of or('hestras.He is an in- beaded necklines and empire daughter of the bride won
.1 j fellowship room. Mr and
the hiido. a West 01
SleV Moknaa wrrespondinistructor of cello and bass. Dur- waistlines,the honor attendant’s l°ng dress of ivory eyelet with differentcolors, i-m. gold and (ia,a|d (,emmen
HlRh Schoo, graduate, is em
secretarv • Larrv Dickie, trea inK the 1973-74school year he jn peach color, the bridesmaidsmatching bonnet and carried green, were worn by the bridal and mistress of ceremoniesMr. (ployed by Robert Shaw Controls
surer; Pat and Dan Fickel* 'yas 00 sabbatical Jeave in Lon- jn rust. They carried colonial a basket of daisies and mums. attendants Ivory lace trim ac- and Mrs. John Gras. Jr . served Co . Simicon Division The

-

,

season.

u«!h
Hope tr*7.h
„
mmaiJuiotriTx'Mtol

f.

K

m£“c

the

. ^

ganist.

headband.

^

a

_

,n| .

Engaged

Mrs
wprf

'"d

trustees' Daisv Wojahn and ‘to'1, studying Baroque and nosegays of autumn flowers. Attendants' gowns were made cented the ensembles They Pljnp‘1
*nd Mrs Don groom, a HollandHigh giaduRichard Riisi, garden co-ordina-Re*iaLssancestring and wind in- The f|ower girl was dressedby the groom's
carried baskets of fall flowers. ^l<,!w7!'hft“Sp a"d Mr. and Mr.s alp> 18 emPl,l.v<’d at Life SavMlllment'S' , v .
1'ke ‘he matron of honor and Joe Kloet was best man, with
allpn(lanK inrludcd R'ck Vand«" He‘,vel werP ln ors
tors.
••InstrumenLs of Yesterday |carried a mini
Tom Van Slooien.brother of
Ter^Maii piuich ^ha,R,, * ,hf R,ft r<K,m
Plots were to be cleared by
After a northern weddingtrip A Q\A/A
Oct. 30, checked and refuse re- is the theme of Dr. Ritemas A reception was held at Fair- groom, and Rdd Lawrence as bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Rod Exo
OpcUKUf
moved bv Nov. 5. Rye grass ,aiK. *111 Sl,01w an<l PM> wav Estates Golf Club in Jeni- groomsmen Bill and Steve a|id Mr and Mrs. Dale Haver- e newlyweds will lie at
m ;„7'rA,rwo al n|1^ Church St. Zeeland Tellsof Lottery
will be sown as cover crop on "1lLS1Pa* Jnf'lrumen s se‘dom son. with Mr.
»«- --a
and Mrs. Mark Chadwick, brothers of the
tt
ollendo nr.od RapNov.
hfard ,0<,2y
ids Junior College, in the denIt was decided that a miniS,^rdleT|;S,ChadTh“
Frank Gregory,deputy com
A rm'orvf
utn u/ac
mum of 35 plots must be leased
attendant,
reception
was nt
held al The bride, a graduate of tal assistantsprogram l,'<' missioner for the administration
next season in order for the pro- ‘-'an.sporta.ion
.shouldcontact
groom
is employed at Bennett
Leisure Acres with Mr.
for the Bureau of Lottery for
Ma"dchrjs,'a" »'*b S'jbool.Wood
aievense as masIhe Slate of Michigan, was
Gatlinbur/
ia‘s is employed al Panopoulos before 10 a m Tue>dav
cient. Persons interested in
Tenn.
icon, upon
Upon their
meir reiuin,
return, mey
they it-i
ter and
anu iiii«uvm
mistress »i
of vcicmumco
ceremonies Malteson
Matteson Salon The groom was .A. l€!,ealLsa! dinnrJ’1
,,
v'a'1 hold 'ix’akerat a dinner meetingof
leasing a plot for next season
Holland Chapter of American
will be at home at 2880 Taft. Others assisting were Mr and graduaiedfrom HamiltonHigh
should contact one of the garSociety of Women Accountants.
SW. Wyoming. 49.509. The bride. Mrs Robert Young, Mrs. Karen and cmpioved at Jim’s Serden coordinators.
The meeting was held Tuesday
'
a graduateof Northview High Durfee and Mrs. Peggy
vice Center After a Florida
eveningal Warm Friend Motor
Admittedto Holland Hospital School, Grand Rapids, works The couple honeymooned in honeymoon,they will be al home

,

nosegav

t

6. w ™ —
^
^

it

home

^1 0

8^^,^

was

KTS^S

Hdsmta \otPR

Bos

RockClubSG6S

Toronto.

Friday were Robert Doyen. 94 at Grand Rapids Mutual Fedat 3523 55th St., Hamilton
West 32nd St Susie Van Huts, e™! Saving and' Loan. The A rehearsal dinner at Holiday Parents of the groom enterPreston Rum- eroom is a "“to60’ al Aquinas Inn was hosted by the groom's tained at a rehearsal dinner in
168 West 26th St.
the church basement
parents.

Zeeland High
Places 10 In

sell. 4657 66th St.

Honors Choirs

Janet Holder,

^nPnLpr

We

IS

A

‘

"

.
Ihe

mother.

College.

Inn

Program
Of Holy Land
Slide

Dr. John

,

Piei

w

,

101 East 22nd St ; Alda Dowell,

In •'Controlling the lottery
Dollar." Gregory gave a history
of the lottery, which he said
was begun as a solutionto the
n need for revenue The cost of

HITT
Miss Janice Walters

The engagementof

Miss

In the past several weeks 10 287 West 40th St. Lizzie Hirdcs,
las, son of Mr. and -Mrs, Roy
Douglas of Holland, is an-

Zeeland High School students Bu,ternul nr.; Nancy Van

successfully

have
”r Dorslen. 352 ColleBe Ave . Realpositionsin three Honors Choirs
sponsored by the Michigan rice Kamff. 389 West 21st St.;
School Vocal "Association Debra Slenk. 364 West 17th St.;!
Those selected for the H i g h l)ona|d Hardie 108 East 14th

were

School mixed ensemble
Minnie Jonker. Resthaven;
Julie Pvle. soprano; Vickie
Vollink. alto; Steve Meyers. Emmett Brown. 120 Judith,
tenor, and Tim Oonk. bass. Discharged Friday were
Three sopranos accepted into Timothy Ash. Hamilton;Rohm
the' womens Honors Choir were Rarber, 616 Lawn Ave.: Mrs.
Joanne Hofmah. Marybeth Dale Borens and baby. HamilStegeman and Elona Van Gent, ton; Marci Boorman. 543 North
Three ninth graders acceptedDivision:Heather Brandcrhorst.
into the Junior Choir were 54369 James St.; Elizabeth
soprano Pat De Free, alto Nancy RUeno 63 West First St.; AnVollink and tenor Bob Wielinga. ,honv Carrillo,245 West Ninth
Completingthe Zeeland quartet gj . yovd Dunwiddie, 11560
was baritone Randy Canaan, a pj|ey <55 . Lucia Guebara. 169
student at Holland Christian gast lfi(b &
Rudolph HeinMiddle
ecke 353 West 23rd St.; Jill
The above singers wil, Im? per- jobnson 354 Lincoln Ave.; Ray
forming with ^etr respective Licffers 533 WashingtonAve.;
choirsfor the annual MidwesternCharncv Mavs Zedand; Anna
Music Educator s Conference at 0.fonner 4ftl., East 16th St.;
the University of Michigan
Shorl> ,353
shore

22

January

—

Recent

jJw
!*».

tuck, Kenneth
Grand Forks. N.D

and Robert
and Elma Moon, Steve and
' Rose Redmond and I/dtie Van
Fleeren, all of Holland Sue
Lake and Jude Kubitskey were
commendedas chairmenof the

»

'

7«'

Miss Wallersis employed at
Mi Douglas
works at Bohn Aluminumand
Holiday Inn. while
Brass

A Dec I wedding date has
hern celrrled

undercover operation
Umr
vllafl0^u]n,

Engaged

eonducledthe business session
and reported on the national
convention in Philadelphia Oct.
20*23. Nine local fnembers attended Holland chapter received |he first award in its class
for activitiesand civic partici-

son Mark Lake, Franz Thompson and Erma Fuller won door

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Donald L Turnprizes
mcl. 179 West 20th St . Joel
Next general meeting will be
Henry DeVette. 721 Lugers Rd
Nov. 17 at Jefferson School
Angeline Streur, 642 West 27th
St.; Eric Curry. Pullman; Gor-

5^

Admitted Saturday were Robret Klennert. 334 Beeline Rd

^

recent show.
pation the last year
.Social chairperson*for the
Pal Tenckinck and Linda
evening were Jeanette Boone.
Elenbaas were guest'-at Ihe
Jude Kubitskey and Helen Gib-

173 West 34th St.; Mrs. Edward
Vasquez.246 West 17th St.

Accidents

,

im

['"J1"11-

conducted scruputonsi, and

|R a"lBelly
d
Mulder ofSaujr ^

I

of

Rem and mineralemPh>illza! Il"' a"™
government supervisionand

were W> tarn and
Umse hermdf SpilnB .’ a,2

Dr.; Mrs. Gregory Van Wieren.

—

Mar,
S a

al <h. recent

School.

on

nounced by her mother, Doris

School.
Dale

,icket* are sfl,d Mch WPf*k ln
Uie Ural year. Ihe toller,made
President
Flowerday
$83 million; second year. $135
conducted a businesssession
and introduced new members million, and third year $235
million Half is turned back to
Alan and Betty Borr. He anthe .slate's general fund He
nounced that joining the club
ferson

John Nyboers

don

R

Wagner,

Jenison;

Johanna Dykstra. Ift6 East 24th
Andrew Paul Van Lente, 20
William F. Wmstrom and Mrs. Winstrom
St ; Bes-sie Kelava,Grand
50
Years
Katherine Elaine Cnossen. 49 jackson St
(ScnKntl photo)
Haven; Fannie Dams, 15 Wes'
of 3194 West l«th St., suffere DischargedSaturday were
Mr
and Mrs John 'Anna' )7th St.; James Johnson. Hamilminor injuries when the car Thomas Wayne Boeve. 316 West*
Nyboer observed their 5ft: h wed ton. Robert West. 2791 104th
she was driving and one oper- mont Ave : Mrs. Larry Foss
ding anniversary on Wednesday,Ave ; Linda Schwander, West
ated bv Otto VanKomen. 71. of
Olive. Timothy Ash. Hamilton
and baby. Zeeland; Ruth E.
Get 27
They were married in 'he Thomas Boeve. 316 Westmont; Miss Debra Lou Vander Bte
parsonage of Central Avenue Charney Mays Zeeland.Anna
404 East 16th Mr and Mrs Jay Vander Bie
Terry Nieboer and baby. Zee
William F Winstrom.public Miles, principal speaker.Judge Raymond
Smith. Church by the Key ^mberu* E. O’Conner,
Cnosson car was northbound on
of 1117 legion announce the
land; Mary Ross, 88 East 17th servant and Rotanan who L* reviewed his personal association aLso a Methodist,told some little \eidkamp Formerly of Hollan St,; FXhel Higgs. 1516 South
Michigan and State while the
engagement of their daughter,
Winstrom* they have lived most of thei Shore
St
still going full force at 85. was with Winstroni. many of them known storiesof
Van Kon.en car was heading
DischargedThursday were Debra lain 'o Gregory Aren
service to the church, his year* married life in Hamilton, where
Admitted Sunday were Jodi nr(?->entedwith the "Service through the MethodistChurch
---------------rKri.
Tracy
Appledorn. 304 Central; Maequeen,sob of Mr and Mrs
east along 32nd St.
Chapman South Haven: Nhove self award at a weeklv where Winstrom was, regardedas teacher of the adu.t class, ‘hey are memtK'r* of the hris
Mrs Carl Assink and baby John Maequeen of 1 4 7 8 4
,Z7h7shirlevAnn Carl Ebel. West Olive. Jean- mec.ting HollandRotary as a pillar of the church Tins and recent generosities tian Reformed Church.
1.3275 Tyltfr;louhe Bellman. Vanessa \ve.
An August wetlrlmg is being
Beechwf»od Inn 430 Van Raalte. Parker W
f
..... ... IIM U(. X1an planned
;

Wed

Rotary

sr
rllrES
• ^ ,^

..W

M

„

,

Awards Honor

n
Mb

^^ Mnr-n

along northlxiund
Friday at 4.1ft p.m at he rail Kart. G a
f- cross, near
8t Su ,*l Hen
Officers

was in

'a'd
the

^

M

to

west Ninth

Snut^ Shore Dr : Roc^llc

Baumhach car in the righ' lane ri<
when they collided.

.

I

1J|(.

^

L

^

™

“rSr
Sr
i n
and
Ct

,ri„

*

*

Arctic

.V<>

^

....

windmill /^ Marian
™ld.red.y**T- Yar.ry
Nyboe.
and dge
C*rad R: Jc-K-n P >1 » N*K> > « to »» **

bv Fritzi Sennett, describing the Winstroms great love of me other a
»
acU;it„5outdoors,relating two fishing The program was arranged

m,

n

r

I

ne

vk-on

^
I

-latky

2731

a,» prepay

other relatives and

tftl

„ Tli
J

friends

. i

grandchildren.

Van Voorat, 2^

F,a.>< 15th S'

Mis.s Vander Bie, a 1978
graduate of llollaiKi High
School, is employed at First National

Bank Her

fiance,

who

graduated from West Ottawa
High School in 1975 is employed
at IGA Food Btektl-
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SharleneHelder,

Early B^rds

Eddyl.Schipper

Hear About

Exchange Vows

Job Service

NoordeloosChristian Reformed Church was the setnjig
for evening ceremoniesFriday,
Oct. 22. when Miss Sharlene
Kay Heider and Eddy L. Schipiper were united in marriage.
The Rev. Joseph Brinks oKi-

“Job .Service" was explained

by Zane Cooper, manager of
the local branch of the Michigan

m

EmploymentSecurity CommisChamber of Com-

Thf Home nf Ihe
Hnlland City New*
P u h 1 » h e d every
Thuriday by The
Sentinel Prlntm*Co.
Office. M •
W*»t
F.i«hth Street, Holland
Michigan. ttll.T

sion, at the

merce Early Bird breakfast in
Warm Friend Motor Inn this
morning

1

M

Second clau postagepaid
Holland,Michigan

~1~~ W A

FV.it

“Please don't call us the un-

employment office," Cooper!

at

pleaded in an attempt to change

a common misapprehension.

ler

Editor and Publisher

“Our job is

Hems
Telephone

News

Advertising

Subscription*

392*231 1

The

finding jobs for;

people, and finding people for

3M*Hlt

jobs We try to accent the

1

not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon; and in such ra«r
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers
liabilityshall not
exceed auch a portion nf the
entire cost of such advertisement
a* the apace occupied by the error
bear* to the whole space occupied;
by such advertisement.
publisher shall

l UiMv of si list hum ins
00; three mopth* $3 00; single
copy. 15c U.S.A. and possession*
subscriptionspayableIn advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed
Subscriber* will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write nr phons

$3

tive

posi-

but find it hard to eliminate

the negative."

/msOSaSNEW OFFICES -

^

M

ntcrood, Sfroop, van der Leek; Allan Brower

Officiols of three fitms

ond the city of Hollond helped

ond Terry Bccksvoortof De Long; John

break

o 69

t

Tccrman and Harvey Tinholt, Peoples State
Bonk officers;Paul van der Leek, president
Kammeraad-Stroop-vonder Leek, City manager Terry Hofmeyer, Ted De Long, and
Harold Kommeraad,vice president, Kammeroad-Stroop-van
der Leek
(Sentinel photo)

ground Tuesday for a new office building
at 16th St ond the US-31 bypass. Shoveling
the dirt were Mayor Louis Hollacy (left I
ond William De Long of De Long Associates Observingare (left to right) Rodger Sfroop, secretory-treasurer of Kam-

^

Ke explainedthe relatively
Mrs, Kenneth John.
.now;;)* tank” m which high19th st a„nollnce lhe
|ly skilled niiphcants and spe- cn6agement o( tbeir daughter,
ctal johs are distributedamong B^r8a
|0 Gre

*

, pa

branches
new

|

Q

also the
job visitationRer- Mrs
vices in which MLSC personnel nujncv e* 6
interview employers for a closer
• ‘
;

.^

^

{.an(s

.

There alaots anew

'
Mlss
" Bonanza
.

relationship in providing

Mrs. Richard James Bateman
(lylt

william Lubben,son ol Mr. and

appli-

Ubben of

,
Lsn

Couple Living

,

a

In

Sirloin Pit and Meijer

I

Thrifty Acres. Mr.

Lubben is
atM4lj„,,and ,s a

on^ampus; ,^

photo)

1648a

Maryland

^

Wedding vows were exchanged

^
Co||eKe

•

jolt service at Hope College
placing students and graduates

a, Da,e„port Businessin Zion '.utberanChurch on Oct
- 19
- by Pamela Joan Rozeboom
v
in temporary, permanent and
R
and
Richard
James
Bateman,
Recent
part time jobs off campus. A March 25 wedding is being
Albert E.
392-2311.
both of Suitland. Md. The bride
planned.
Cooper said the service is now
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in its sixth week and the colMrs. Eddy L. Schipper
\rjv; RESUME
SPACE TALKS
James Rozeboom, 570 Locust
lege has been pleased with retira year has passed
More thaifa
Cars driven by DorothyMarie suits. He said employers who
Ave., and the groom is the son ciated,with Mrs. Evelyn Lokers
since U. 8- utrarauU
At
....... _ _______ _ _______
onauLs and
and Soviet
Soviet
V/l I IV»Wd
Boven, 22, of 183 East 16th St . desire part time employes of
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bate- ®t the organ and Mrs. Rita
wiicnn v
Stone, sister of the groom, as
10, 12 and 15 hours a week
cosmonautsmade an hia.orn (iround„„ broken Tuesday deir^Theirtcto Irom'
men, Sr., of Wilson, N.
solojst
should register with the MESC.
rendezvous in space, T h l s for tt new officebuilding along ^ western Michigan h i g h bded ' salurtav af 1 sf' n m
The newlyweds honeymooned 1 paren(s flf
ar€
During the questionperiod,
joint missionwas hailed as the Settlers Rd. on the northeast sthoo,s wll, compe,c in the 4th
isth st ' i.io fe^t easl
in northernMichigan and are Mr and
Elmer He,der
he assured his audiente that
and 16th St. annual A [hart
. a
. 1 ..
hom® a( If20 .Easler 3471 112th Ave., and Mr. and
the MESC follows the wishes
'Lane, Apt. 104, Suitland.
, cpbmnpr nf Hamor,::srj
of the employer. If there are
The Rev. William Hoesman ff(r*n barl !>cn‘PPcr 01 Ham
power, - , collaborationwhich
“ "* too available applicants for a
read the riles with Jay Tillitt ,
would pool resources,reduce |7 5()fl SqUarc f(,et
move certain job, the employer may[
providing music. In the wedding I ho bnde tll0*€ a Pr "ccss
^ha„ 'Cre The stints will compete for away from
curb,
costs, and improve U. S. — spare incorporating a oarrier- individualand team honors
designatehow many he wants,
party were Sally Ann Rozeboom. f >’ «
^rganza
who was her sister'smaid of maturing a bibbed bodice and
Soviet
free design for physicallyhandi- wbi|e 1^ teachersmeet with ...
. to apply for interviews, and
honor; Debra Eurich and
sleeves of Belgium
Some also saw the Apollo - capped will house the offices mcmbers of lhc Hope College , .iu L-V"ne 0 Connor- 0 what kind of applicants he deDeborah Darrow as brides- Iace , accented with crocheted
Soyuz mission in July of 1975 of De Long Associates,account- mathematics
Hawthorn Lane, su fered sires.
maids; Thomas Bateman. Jr., P^rl heading and edged with
as a first step toward realizing ingfirm; Coupe, Ophoff & Daw- jobn yan iwaarden. associ- mlnor inJuncs •Sa',l!<lay
"Many people believe our of-!
best man. and Donald Roze- gathered lace. The skirt and
a goal long cherishedby son. legal firm, and Kammer- a(e professor of mathematics.J"1, w'1?" her car and one fjce deals with blue collarworkboom and Robert, ushers. chapel tram were highhghted
visionaries of space develop aad-Stroop-van der Ix-ek Inc., is (.onlostcoordinator. d.nv®n by Kim Ann .Myers. 16^ ers on|yi bul a few years ag0
The bride wore a gown of; with venise lace appliques and
ment. This shared enterprise architectural-engineeringfirm The mte&l is open to
,c®lll(,ed ,at 32nd white collar workers exceed
chiffon with alencon lace trim flounced hemline. A camelot
appeared to move us closer The tri-leveloffice building am| senjor students The top;Si and.'cntralAvc,Pollcesaidthebluecollarworkers,,,Coopand an accent of pink in the headpiece, accentedwith pearls
tn the time when the exploration of contemporary design will SCVfn individual finishers will ‘he .° 0n"0^ t5, I?5 Mcas ' cr said,
standup collar. Her headpieceand crystal beads, held her
of space will be accepted as an feature large areas of bronze re(.cive cash prizeiS am| Cer- bound on 32nd while the Myers A s|jde presentation on emwas a lace - trimmed chiffon lace-edged veil. She carried
enterprisefor all mankind rather tinted iasulatingglass and |jfjcates valued between $200 car wa.s Reslbo^ndlon 'i2, ployment in Michigan revealed
hat and she carried sweetheartyellow sweetheartroses, baby’s
than an exercise in nationalistother energy saving materials, and $100 which may be applied alternPl,n8a left turn onto some of the many services of
rases with baby's breath. Her breath and blue and white
Completion is scheduled for lovvaix| tul,ion jf the student en- tenlraL
the MESC, "1 hope you use ourj
attendants wore chiffon gowns daisies,
This Ls not only a viable April,
ro|ls al Hope College. Team
------services.
You are paying for
-Miss Kathleen Ann Bouwer of deep pink with cranberry Mrs. Lavonne Visser, sister
dream; in practical terms
trophies will in? awarded to the A .ca„ df)pra, , v7 . ' ,7^ ' them throughfederal and state
trim and each carried a single 0f (he bride, as matron of honoffers the only solutionto monupnrrni.i.
best class A. class B and class ^ard ,attJf; ”4,
Ddnna taxes and you have earned it,"
Dr.,
stopped
in
traffic along be said
mental problemsassociatedwith l-.V*. ruriUIl,
. .......
..
C • D schools whose top four
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at Nordco Drum
1975 graduate of Mas-

Mars employed

billionwas
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Mars is relativelyclo.se to Earth and Clavton Parrott and Ran
greater complexityof ex dall Kies, all of Muskegon and
peditions much farther out into bls grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

40th

&1'LrurlaS;,h^

°Pen HouseSet

country. L1!

_

^

in

j15;

CommunityCollege and served ln^.
three and a half years in the The brides persona! attenU. S. Navy. She now is employed da'’t was M*ss Joan Brouwer,
at Paygo Co. in Suitland.Her, Attendingthe groom were
husband, who graduated from Hon Stone, best man. and Cur-
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:w- of Hamilton. Police lowing divorces have been grantsaid a car driven by Dennis od in Ottawa Circuit Court:

Alan Veldhuis, 22. of 184

West

Richard L. Groeneveltfrom
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Zee
Nov,

Mr

has
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been discouraging to find U S
Soviet cooperative efforts at a
virtual standstill since the
Apollo - Soyuz mission, largely
becauseof Moscow's

'

\
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continue.
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pm,
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Book Club Has

Ronald Borr were master and
mistressof ceremonies. Also
assisting were Bill

Meeting

the
^ ^
Reformed
f

M.D.

^

!Sd
ar/ at Baker

P

Church. Mrs. Harry Elenbaas
led the discussion on "None of E : • rni|
These Diseases"bv S. 1 Me- BuS'neSS College'

lx1 Roy Nolan, wife given

Door-

Lori De Weerd.
The bride, a graduate of West

held its final meeting of the

wvk Christian

Van

nik. Miss Sara White and Miss

year Wednesday morning in
educationbuilding of Harder-

Paw

and \V(. Saturday at 7:50

fellowship room. Mr. and Mrs.

Co., Arlington, and David Bratu.
At the reception in the church

Christian Women's Book Club

their 40th wedding anniversary cienn Elzinga. 4!, of W532
Marian G. Neverveld from
on Friday,
Paw Dr, backing from a drive- Jack Nederveld.
'the Hoezees were married b\ way a|ong 21st St. near College Karen Sue Nolan from Delthe late Rev. William Sion

J

-------

Md.
Final

19th St., struck the rear of the Joyce A. Groenevelt. wife grantVan Ark of Holland
. _ and Mrs
'n (’lK‘n houM’ ls P'a,’nod ") Arendsen car. shoving it into ed' custody of one child.
Eventually, then, there will ,|<.anKies of St. Petersburghonor of
and Mrs. Harold {be rear 0f ibe Van Dam auto. Faith L. Ver Plank from
have to be internationalcolla- ncach pig,
lloczee of 9011 Adams St
,)liane
Ver planki wife re.
boration in space. Thus it
____
land, who will he celebrating An auto operated bv Peter stored former name of Ristau.

,

Wilson High School, served nine tis Pieper. groomsman. Guests
years in the Navy and is employ- were seated by Paul Heider

ed at Raython

Hamilton, a passenger in the

AnniVGrSOfV
.

to 3 p.m. at Holiday Inn

p..

car driven

_ .

a.m.

^

reaction collision Monday at Holland.
4:45 p.m. along, Lincoln Ave.,
20 feet south of Eighth St. Inp.
jured were Alfred Arendsen, DlVOrCC L/GCreeS
47, of 220 Cambridge,a passen1
.
ger in the car driven by Loren IsSUed 10
Dale Arendsen.24, of the
aidless, and Jim Yancey, 26. CirCUlt Court

three-car chain

--

to 11:15 a. m. at Sligh Furniture is being planned.
in Zeo|and and i1:3o
-
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injuries in

;School,Holland
Elmer
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wo persons suffered minor
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p|bbfns' "lU' 0,1 and <J,IS
Beige; West Ottawa
dollars. Our space establishment kegon High School. Hus father. .V '!(lcnc, D
is contemplating(thoughwith- E Clyde Parrott, died in
S' c„uC)b . S7baP7;
out assurance of getting the Surviving are his mother, ^'and !,iRb s7hool7Fendyille
funds) a far more costly man- Mrs. Sharon Kies of Muskegon;
Hamilton Comned expeditionto Mars: But f()lir brothers, Douglas. Bryan munil.v High School, lorn Bo.s 0f

vehicles, the Vikings, on

^
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He
Muskegon
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0

required for the far more Mercy Hospital
championship
ambitious programs of the Born in Holland,he moved ‘<’a,1irday afternoon
to Muskegon ten years ago.
sl'h"ols and

future.

«own
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KENNVILLK Karl K Grot- 'Sb''. ‘‘s ,bo. f°!'mer Helen Zeerip S|ruck a car parked on the south custodyof three children.
Mi Hen.
/-* 1
Ti 1 .
I heir children will host the sj<je of the street and was regis- Terry luce Rithamel from
Happily, things seem to be zmger. R4, of route 3, died at
Mrs. Robert Boes welcomed
jCOlltS Hold
open house on Nov 3 from 7
|0 Peter Ver Huel of 325 KathleenElaine Rithamel.wife
thawing out a bit. Soviet and 1'is home. Monday, following a
the group and gave the open1 x
9 p.m. in Bethel Christian Re- Central Ave.
given custodyof one child.
American officials have been lengthy illness,
Coffee and cookies
formed Church, 500 East
Miss Carole Rae Zoermaning
_ prayer.
.
.
Clara
Whitman
from
Nelson
meeting in Washington(0 Born in East Saugatuck.he
wore
cort’A/) Kv
Mrc C.nrd
were served
bv Mrs.
Gord Van
Van
St . Zeeland.There are seven Darla Ann Smith, 32, of 10335 Whitman, wife given custody
explore the possibilityof future was a farmer in the Fennvillc
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arthur Zoer- Tuinen and Mrs. Paul Van Kol- Cub Scout Pack 3042 of
children and 14 grandchildrenHoliday Dr.. Zeeland,was in- of one child.
joint space missions. Though too area for 43 years, retiring in
Lakeview - MontelloPark met
man of A - 4460 South Ottawa ken
The children are Mr. and Mrs jured when the car she was
much should not he made of this, 1961 He was n member of
Monday evening at the Lakeview
School gym
the renewed talks can at least Fennville United Methodist(tharle-s Hoozoe. Mr. and Mrs. driving and one operated by
,
be taken as evidence that the
Edward Hoezee, Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas Arthur Main. 22. of
New Den LeadersTom Greco.
to Gary Alan Poppema, son of Jan 26 al 9;30 a m., Arthur
idea of ultimate collaborationSurviving are his wife. Ella; 'yd,ai'dHoezee. Mr and Mis Hamilton,collided Monday at
Mrs, Joe Reed. Mrs. Larry
,r0m K“- Mr 8"<i Mr»,B.rnard Popbrt'ta*
fur Ik
in space has not been ahan- a m>ii. Charles E. Gretzingcr of |'ora,W Virginia^Harsevoort, ;,:08 p.m. at 32nd St., and
pema. 363 Fifth
World" will be discussed.Simon Mrv^amcs^ Knistp^ Mrs ^ H 'mfc
Grand Rapids; a daughter.Harris Hoezee. Mr. and Mrs Brooks Ave. She was treated
doned
Miss Zoerman is a secretary js executive director of the or- Bosch Mrs Garv Bartlett md
Mis Alvin (Virginia!Strabhmg Robert Mary) Dannenberg and
at Mart and Colley Manufac ganization Bread for the World. J^in Brink
Miss N.
of Holland;five grandchildren; Joyce Hoezee.
were introduced
^t F art^ and Cooley Manufac- an interdenominational citizens along with pack
College
nine great grandchildren and On Oct. 29. the couple cole Main car was eastbound on
committee
Juring Co and her fiance is movemeni on hunger and pover- members,
83
a sister. Mrs. Delia Sargent of brated the occasionwith thci :»;!nd while the Smith car wa.s Dies at
employed
by
Hekman
Heating.
ty
Tbrougb
j|8 members, t h
Badges
were
awarded
to Paul
children at Beechwood Inn. northbound on Brooks.
GRAND RAPIDS - Miss Nell
group seeks W influence gov- Chamness, Chris Steele, Chris
A meeting of the Mbpnt HolWestveer. 83. died Sunday in Beniamin Ko G. / O. evnment policies affecting Thompson. Jim Lam, Dan
yoke College Alumnae Club of
the Christian Rest Home
1 hunger and starvationas a Beyer, Dave Beyer, Tim
Western Michigan was held
Survivingare two sisters-in"way of life’’ for 460 million Vollink. Mike Knister, Kurt
Dies
in
Hospital
Saturday afternoon at Point
law. Mrs. Jeanette Westveer of
people today.
Plagenhoef and Greg FranWest. Members and guests
comb.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Fannie Benjamin Hole. 76. formerly
gathered from Holland. KalamaWeblos badges went to Paul
Westveernf Bradenton.Fla. of 441 West 20th St., died
zoo. Plainwell, Grand Rapids
Brooks. Craig Jobr.son, Jeff
and several nieces and nephews Thursday in Holland Hospital
and Wisconsin
Mott, Sy l.oe. Robert Brink. Tom
in the Holland
following a lingering illness.
The club, which encompasses
Pitt. K. Plagenhoef and G. FranBorn
in The Netherlands, he
the entire state west of Lansing,
comb.
Area Hospitals
came to the U.S. as a child of
was started in Holland in 1965.
Nine Weekend
He was employed for sever
There are about 70 alumnae in
al years as a roofing contracWestern Michigan.
Vocalists
! Weekend births at Holland tor and was also formerly emAt the meeting three of the
Hospitalinclude a daughter,ployed at Holland Honeycake
four Holland members were
To
Grace Gertrude Ruth, born Co. He was a charter memelected afficers for 1976 - 78:
Eight West Ottawa High
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Jacob her of Bethel Reformed Church.
Mrs. Cotter Tharin, president;
School students were named lo
Rosema. 963 Kenwood Dr.; a a former consistory member
Mrs George Buskirk, treasurer,
the three State Honors Choirs
son Rodney K ; born Saturday and Sunday school superintenand
to

to

Main

_

D^w^rcuT,

SE

^ouTuS,^

Ave.

Westveer

Alumnae

,
*

Age

Douglas.

ClubMeetsHere
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AWOPOS MGGtinQ

chlldK
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Report

Births

Named

HonorsChoirs

Mrs

Stuart 1’adnos,secre-

tary The fourth Holland mem-

a

oldest continuingliberal arts
colege for women in the U ,S..
is located in South Hadley Mass
.

in the heart of the Connecticut
River valley. It is part of the

"Five College Cooperation,'*’
whereby students

may

take

son. born Sunday to Mr. and rietta;two daughters. Mrs.
Mrs. Lin Light of Fennville; Waller Dorothea! Welch of
and a son Michael Gene, born Zeeland and Mrs. Melvin MarSunday to Mr. and Mrs. Law- ilyn) Hirdcs of Holland: ten
rence Montgomery. Fennville. grandchildren; six great-grandBirths in Zeeland over the children; a brother. Andrew
weekend include a daughter.Kole of Clarksville and three
Mary Jo. born Friday to Mr. sisters.Mrs. Susie Hekhuis of
and’ Mrs Sidney Staal. 1023 Fremont, Mrs Ha rve\ Nellie),
Kenwood Dr., Holland; a daugh- De Weerd of Pacific Palisades,
ter. Bethanv Lynn, born Sat- Calif, and Mrs
liristine De
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weerd. also of Fremont.
DeHaan. West Olive; a son.
A car operated by Martin
Brad Allen, born Saturday \o
laffArV. Flores Sosa. 32. of A-6550 144th
Mr and Mrs. Bernard JagerY
West Olive; a son. Bryan Aye., southboundon Columbia
Michael,born Saturday to Mr. Ave., and a car driven by
and Mrs. Michael Scott. Hud- Laura Ann Robbins. 19. of
sonville; and a son. Benjamin Orchard Lake, hackingfrom a
David, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy driveway, collided Monday a!
Yelderman.6833 Riley St.. Zee- 11:31 a.m. 125 feel south of
(

courses at either Mount Holyoke. Smith, Vmherst. University of Massachusetts
or Hamp
shire College, thus increasing
the variety of courses available
to students at any one of tlmse
colleges

any high school girl would
like further information on
Mount HolyokeCollege they are
asked to call any of the Holland
members.
If

in competition Saturday al three
locations in the Lansing area.

to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ver- dent,
meuter. 401 West 40th St.;
Survivingare his wife. Hen-

ber. Mrs. Herbert Hines, has the
honor of being theoldest member of the club She graduated
from the college in 1907.
Mount . Holyoke College, the

GHOSTLY REACH -

An estimoted 1,000

outdoors at 23rd St ond Dickcmo Ave. and

persons walked or ran throughthe Haunted

manned bv members of the Jaycccs and

House sponsoredbv the Hollond Jaycecs

Auxiliary Funds raised from the project will

ond the Jayccc Auxiliary Thursday and Friday evenings The Haunted House was held

be used by the Joyccesfor community scr-

'’ice.

(Sentinel photo)

land.'

Ninth St.

Named to the Mixed Choir
are Sue Overway. Linda Burnette. Mike Geib and Bill Meeusen; Sandy Brandt and Nancy
Timmer are

in

the Girls’ Choir,

and Ron Richardsand

De Vusse are

in

Bill

the

Yan

Bovs'

Choir.

sented to the local organization for its outstanding
commnunity service activities in 1975-86 The award

All three honors choirs will
sing at the Midwestern Music
conferenceto be held at the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor in January.
Ten junior high students have
also been named to honors
choirs recently, making a total
of 18 West Ottawa vocalists, the
greatest number so honored in

tion in

was presented at a convenMiami Beach of the

the school system's history,according to Harley Brown, wh*

National Associationof Life
Underwriters.

heads the West Ottawa Vocai
Music Department.

HONORED

-Don

Kiekint-

veld, public service chairman of the Holland Association of Life Underwriters,
received the Louis I. Dublin
public service award pre-
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Spartans Give Holland

_

Is
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1976

Bloemendaal
Does

All

It

Top Runner; For Panthers

Another Setback, 14-0

By Rogrr Kuikcn

Martonoti
BATTLE CREEK — A fine

Dutch a first down deep in with 12 minutes to play.
Lakeview
Two 15-yard penaltieson Holeffort by the luckless Holland The Spartans showed an ex- land, one a pass interference
High Dutch football team fell cellent running and passing at- call when Molenaar and Bob
By Leo

r

^

2nd

West Ottawa explodedin the
second half to overcome an
earlier lead by Jenison and
WATERVLIET- Kirk Lam- picked up their third football
!,ck 35 lhe! marched 87 yards Vocke sol their loot
ChrirtfanTl'sSTmi!*
night as they bowed to Battle for the game s first score. Joel up. gave Lakeview a golden op- . inHiviAnai winnor in thr thr wildoau ulu n uas
Creek Lakeview
Manby dashed three yards pir. unity to notch its second
Tarem N ght" in Pant^r
The Dutch, who have one vie- around right end for the TD
f'855®
land a^d thev had
proud
lory and a tie to their credit, which came with 8 52 left in Dave Penny took a quick ,r>
3 ih# wav West Ottawa came
were in the game all the wav the second quarter.Stan Keagle pitch from Brewster from four Umbers la.09 clocking
. ..
like they have been so often this made a fine catch for the PAT yards out for six points.Man- 'just two seconds off the re- back alter a snaky iirst nau
from Phil
by’s PAT attempt run was stop gional record set in
The splendidPanthers took
Coach Ray Backus'squad is Holland’s defensive secondary ped bv Steve Van Tongerenand Zeeland'sfine team missed charge in the second half as
1-5-1 for the season and 1-4 in that consistedof Craig Kuipers,
taking the team championshipthey poundedthe ball down the
the Big Seven. The Spartans Dan Molenaar. Kurt Drooger Hosta finished the night with by one point. Plainwellwas Wildcats throats,picking up II
are 3-3 in the league and 4-3 and Mike Hernandez held the 142 yards on 24 carries. Gogo- first with 93 points. Zeeland first downs to Jemson'sone
potent Lakeview passing attack lin. who was sharp in. his first had 94 for second and Christian p didn't start out that way
Holland's main problem was to only 48 yards at the half starting assignment,connectedplaced seventh out of 18 schools though, and for the first period
its inabilityto score against and for the game. Brewster only on six of 10 passes for 77 yards, with 182 markers West Ottawa jt looked like a rerun of the
Lakeview'sdefense which had managed to complete six of 16 Willard grabbed four aerials was ninth with 250 points. last couple weeks as Jenison
given up at least 14 points per
and Kevin Beerthuis
Larry Korteringof Zeeland took the opening kickoff and
outing.
Rick Schutt the startingi Uadinc Dutch tackier, line- was fifth at 15:38 while Jeff promptlymarched down for its
_______ was shooting the Dutch middle guard and second t),ackerBl,> Afman. end Tom Barkel was ninth. John Victor first score. The drive covered
Backus
works as the Dutch tried an on- string fullback, returned the leaver and tackle Mike Jray 13th, Doug Kalkman 25th and 72 yards with Mike Newhouse
side kick on the game's open- second half kickoffto the 46 of mlsse(f game because of
^|ark Machiele42nd. Kurt Mast sneaking in from the four and
ing play. But unfortunately for
nc,sis
.
of Christian came in 35th. Dan the PAT good for a 7-0 lead
Uo/1
Holland the Spartans recoveredwith Duane Bcrkompas and Backus was p,®as^rf
Schipper 41st. Bret Tubergan Jenison was driving again
on their
own 47-yard• line
early in the second period but
‘
John* Hosta "running0"well,
Hosta and the work of the de- UBVe
nesi ulldV
Scott Vander Meulen stopped
With junior Gray Gogolin at Dutch came close to scoring
fense. especially the secondary. quaiified for
sta(P wi,h a
the drive on the 27-yard line
quarterbackfor Holland,the before Hosta was stoppedjust
id closes
league action nth
,7th place
_|ar4J
(inip Tpa,
Hollanc
- ---16:07 time.
Team- when he recovered a fumble
Dutch moved downfield on their inches short of the goalline on
first possessionto the 13 of two occasions. Hollandate up .ncxi. ™aAwhen ,hey Journey mate Mike Overbeek just
West Ottawa started to move
to St. Joseph.
, missed making the state team
Lakeview.Gogolin’s fourth and six minutes on the series.
as Brian Shaw broke lose for
in
17
with
a
16:08
18th
position.
Sam
:
.
Kll,
10 pass to Tim Willardwas Hosta gave Dutch fans some- First Down*
a pass
>»
Rtema
was
73rd.
Dave
Schaap
hv*
e„
w
one-yard short of being a first thing to cheer about as he later y'^ds Pa.itni
Jenison
mo77th, Bill Swartz 78th and Torn
b>
broke several tackles in scoot- Total Yard*
mentarilystopped the drive
6.in.n 6160 Sanger 91st
Holland was aided in the long ing 50 yards to the 30 of Lake- £*”"1,, Lnsl
2
3-89
drive by two 15-yard penalties view. Even though Holland dom- Punt*
P“' tte8£lheB«'abnac"rinTuMa
75
including a rare illegalblock inated action in the third quarn ft n' o- 0
0 * 0 611
call on a punt, that gave the ter. they still were down 8-0 Lakeview

territory.

W

Zeeland

tangled
touchdown m^et
^ SatuX
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14-0.
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Boeve Helps Hawks

Easy

Scores

_

....

rushing against Albion College here Satur-

1'^",

day

Way

held a 7-6 edge.

Holland Christian's girls'
That was the name of the
The Panthers got a bad break
HAMILTON - The Hamilton they powered their way across swimming learn set two school
with only 22 secondsto go in footballgame in the MIAA title
Hawkeyes celebrated a major the goal line twice to take a r®c®^sin K^h.^Jav^niehi ZEELAND - Karla Brouwer the first’ half, on a bad snap showdown Saturday afternoon
football triumph here Friday. 14-13 hairtime
aO vicloiy here Thursday night -------lhrctl, in 17 points and Jana from center in a punt situa- at RiverviewPark
Ver ----Beck added
12 as Zeeland's
tion.
The
went
the way Though
Hope
as they turned back a stubborn Hamilton seemed to get the <n‘'
— ------------------ ball
-------- all
- ......
.....
^ finished
......with
civ.vnr/l linp
Wyoming Lee squad for their game under control in the third i)UC HavW1 , ,ia<1 a rCCOrd
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basketball loam
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line U'hfM’P
where JpnJen- more statistics. Albion came out
first win of the
stanze but they had four crucial l*mc in the 500-yard ^ jls wjnnjng ways here Thurs- ison took it in for a 14-6 half- on top at the final buzzer. 14-3.
Albion, which ruined Hope’s
It was a close battle all the turnoversthat were almost freestyleand also qualifiedfor dav eveninc bv rioDinE Godwin, time
way as the two evenly matched fatal. The most damaging was H’-e state,
show bid
hid for
for an unblemishedseason
After a super halftime show
teams went down to the wire a fumbled punt in the end zone Teresa Lindsay. Mary DusThe Chix dominatedthe back- jjy the West Ottawa marching last year, won the league chamwith Hamiltonpulling it out 21- giving Lee a 20-13 edge. Bill seljee.Cindy Dykstra and Ha- boards with 49 team caroms to band.
b’and. West Ottawa took over,
over. pionship
Dionshin with a 5-0 mark Hope
Hone
m
m
a %
Wonder set up what proved to ven set a school mark in the 25 for the Wolverines,
It was Bloemcndaal'srunningended one game back at 4-1
controlled the ball for was Hope's first home defeat
It was the best offensiveout- be the winningtouchdown and 400-yard freestyle relay in \an Orman and Julie Pyle
in caroms with 11 and nine res- west Ottawa. Incidentally,since Olivet turned the trick
put of the year for the Hawks, took it in himself three plavs 4:09.2.
Jamie'sfather is the game an- back in 1974. It was also the
who gained 262 yards in lhe later Once again Boeve
M.y -"arW'e"
contest with Jeff Boeve account- the bag plaj as he ran toi me iprmce,neGraaf.Dusseij**. Zeeland raced to a 32-19 half- nouncer for the Panthers and first time that the Britons have
time bulge after leading12-8 he had to be
' Parent" beaten Hope in Holland in
ing for well over half of them, conversion giving Hamilton the
{f 1
proud
°
one period. The score was on this night for sure, as did years.
The senior flash was outstand- game 21-20.
man (O. Petroeije .ci. Lortckt
48-33 after three quartersof a|| the rest 0f West Ottawa's | Fans t.ouIdn.(havc
ing again as he rushed for two Hamilton now 1-6. travels to tF>. Yskcs (Cl. Time 2 35
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(Ci. Prince (Cl. Kendall(F). Time

second quarter touchdownsthat Wayland next Friday night,

gave Hamilton an early

1

By l^o Mortonosi
Defense!Defense.' Defense!

|

still

on the ground, takes a hondoff from quarterback Mark Boyce 12) and breaks to his
right behind tackle Doug Koopmon's (79)
block. The Britons defeated the Dutchmen,
14-3 for the MIAA championship
(Hope College photo)

mmmm
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Swim Victory ChixContinue ^
wover
'r™ "*"'*
’"*
blocked
and Jenison
PAT was

Take 1st Victory

Bonnette, who finished with 68 yards

Britons End

__

stu^

31

- John
Bonnette (33) of Hope College come off
the bench to lead the Flying Dutchmen in

LEADING DUTCHMEN RUSHER

MIAA'S BEST - Hope College fullbock Mike Skelton (22)
drives post Craig Miller of Albion College to pick up a
few yards in Saturday's football game Tailback John
Bonnette(33) koyocs Dove Abbot (37) of the Britons on
the ploy. Skelton ended MIAA action as the league's top
ground
(Hope College photo)
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Hope Closes
Knights Dua| Meets

Holland Undefeated

Neither team looked that im-

ve in
in the
t'he last
first quarter
but that's what happens when
two powerhousesare colliding,
press)

j

Hope's defensive interiorline

of ends Dave Teater. Wayne
France and Bill Collins,tackles
for the cold shooting Holland's
Hope College concluded its Kurt Droopers and Paul Osborn,
girls' basketball team, as the fourth consecutive MIAA cross and middle guard Iim Johnson
Dutch icii
fell to
leading country dual meet schedule un- played as if they were a stone
ijuicii
«) league leuumg
Kalamazoo I/iy Nornx, 56 - 30. defeated Saturday morning de- wall as far as Albion was conHolland
UntianH had
haH its
itc season’sfeatjng A,bion Co,|ege 22-37 cerned in the first half
lowest shootingpercentage
..... The Dutchmenwill since to A poor 13-yard Albion punt
the floor. Kerri Israels retain their MIAA cross countrypresentedthe Dutchmen with
Thursday was a rough night

...

n

wun

'

rebounds
11. /.u!,miri„ncuiri novt Friday at a fine opportunity to notch the
ounas with n,
followed by Dawn Vliem
Albion. ^
game's first score With the
10. Patti Eleds led in scoring
A perfect M) record in dual ball on the Britons 35-yard line,
with 16 points.
meet competition this fall gives Mark Boyce's fourth down pass
The
led at the
the Dutchmen a 24 meet win- covered 17 yards to Duff Dequarterstops. 15 - 2. 23 - 7.
ning streak in the
Zwaan to the IT Todd De
and 41 - 17
Individualwinner was Hope’s Young's pressure28-yard field
The Dutch reserves defeated
Dick Northuis with a five-mile goal kick with 8 10 left in the
Knights. 31 • 10 as
ure nuigma,
no Linda
^...ua . .
{he ha|{ gavc Hope a 3-0 lead

with

Knights
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CO-CAPTAINS— The

folio-,

HollondChristion athletes ore co-coptoms
of this toll's sports teams. Kneeling(left to
right) ore Don Gr.tter (soccer), Barb Von
Hill

I

basketball), Audrey

Brumsmo (ten-

Jgol., ^ks,;o
Top row Bob Johnson (soccer), Joan
™

'’'''""'‘j’

(basketball),K.rk Lamberts

Scholtcn

(cross country),Kurt

Most

(cross coun-

try), Morty Essenburg t golf I and Eileen
Prince

<

swimming

nis), Kim Ter Hoar ttenms) Da»e WierseI

i.

Shed

.

MIAA

Tght TCrT American Legion Golf Course. A 24-yard punt gave Albion
other Hope finishers were the ball on Hope s 40 late in the
HoUMd (301 - Ebels. 5 .'8 Hockstra second 24:44., first half. Robb's long run
25:18), moved the ball to the 15 where
16; K Kampen. 2 - 0 - 4. Ge°rge Moger fourth
i25:53) the speedy Davis scooted the
Israels. 2-0-4; Helton. 1 • l ’• N>?in Webster seventh
*

Ter Haar, I

(Sentinel photo) 0 -1

1.

-

^

0 - 2; Slenk, an<1 Jobn
8 1(26.05;.

Totals 22

30,

Kosushak eighth remainingyards for the touch.dernfl. Kurt Caurdy s PAT ludL

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Holland Girl’s Tennis

Team

Finishing second in statewide Class A competition is an achievement that can he attributed
to the young women's determination
and competitive spirit. Our community s continuing support of organized athletics,with facilities and
coaching, has proven both rewardingand beneficial for

participantsand spectators,alike.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GtNIRAl

omcis HOUAND, MICHIGAN4942J
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Preliminary

Federal

Okay Given
Financing

Subdivision
City Council gave preliminary approval Wednesday night

Rejected

Is

By a 5-4 vote, City Council
Wednesday night rejected a

volving vacant lands

,

and

;

Country Club Rd.

WoodlandPartners, the

12th Sts.

de-

veloper. proposes a single fam-

Casting dissenting votes were
Westrate,
Beelen,

Bea

in-

lying

southeastof Eighth St.

plan to apply for federal funding for a new fire station at
Kolleti Park Dr. between 11th

and

a proposed subdivisionknown

to

as Lincolnshire subdivision

ily subdivision of approximate-

Ken

j

Hazen Van Kampen, Elmer

ly 200 lots on approximately

Wissink and A1 KleLs Jr.

80 acres of land. Plans also)

;

call for developing the subdivi-

Plans had called for applying

j

under the provisionsof

the
Local Public Works Title 1 pro-

sion in phases, the initial states
involving the easterly one-quar-

gram. Included in the plan was
the necessary preliminaryarchitectural and engineering
work, Including an updating of
earlier plans drawn by the firm
of Kammeraad, Stroop and
vander Leek Inc.
Received for first reading
was an ordinance amendment
to the Human Relations Commission. The amended ordinance would include sex, handicap, age, marital status and
educationalassociation within
the existing list of discriminatory practice, a provision that
appointmentsshall be representative of the city, and new
wording to allow the commission broader authority to conduct investigationsand studies.
Final action is scheduledNov

!

ter of the plat.

The development also

lists

four lots on the east side of the

plat but outsideof the city.
With respect to all portions of
the plat within the city, the
Planning Commission found that
it is in compliancewith regulations and in conformance with
the area land use.

Rooks Transfer Lines

Mayor Louis Hallacy; Harold Brander-

has started construction of a new freight
handling center along Waverly Rd. south of
16fh St. to consolidate services in Western
Michigan.Taking part in ceremonieswere
(left to right) Dennis Bolles, designer;

Van Dyke, president of Rooks; Chuck Armstrong, vice president; Mike Miedema, partner, Lakewood Construction;John Van

ROOKS COMPLEX —

Three communications from

horst, partner, Lakewood Construction; Del

Dyke, board chairman,Rooks.

the Board of Public Works were

introduced.A requestof ap-

PANTHER CO CAPTAINS

-

The captains

and co-captains of the fall sports at West
Ottawa are shown here. Kneeling (left to
right) Laurie Blanksma (swimming), Lynn
de Velder (swimming), Cathy Getz (ten-

17.

nis), Kristi

Stevenson (basketball)Standing: Marty
Van Hekken (golf), Bill Swartz (cross
country), Scott Vandcr Meulen (football)
and Jamie Bloemendaal (football).
(Sentinel photo)

Garvin Mulder Family in 35-Foot Sloop

\

Windows Broken

Following a public hearing,
Council withheld approval on
construction of a water main
in Lincoln Avc. from 34th to
40th Sts but made allowances
for a temporary hookup to a
16-unit townhouse development
currently under construction.
Severalobjections were voiced.
Vote on the substituteplan MOREHEAD CITY, N.C. -A him company while
was unanimous, although Beel- family from Holland, Mich., on mained on board.

next meeting. Low bids of
Westinghouseof $1,750 plus escalator for the purchase of a
lift station transformer on 40th!
St. in the industrial park wasj

Beats

1

New Central

Information Plaza

Rams

Schedllled

For

Terminal

Rooks Transfer Lines, Inc.,
has startedconstruction of a
LANSING - The first of new freighthandling center and
plazas along office
complex that will consoli, approved.
-r
i West Ottawa’s girls swim- t*iree f ormation
,
’ ,
western
Also approved was the pur- 1 ming team chalked up its second Mi^gans freeway system wiR date operations in
lase of a four-burner flame win of ^e season here Monday
)n ,ECS: alon£ Michigan at Holland.
mniinritMt system "'for1 uniT's
c niaht
over South*
South Haven,
Haven. iw"'-!1
104 - I • 196 east
east
Zee^nd- it was The new center is under conmonitoring”
nighfove’r
of Zeeland
James CTouiig
lanouncedby the State Highway struction a,ong Waverly Rd.

Zeeland Rest Area

>

------

At School Offices T

Local Family Safe

West Ottawa

proval for the positionof chief
meter reader was tabled to the

Bekker (basketball)Theresa

Second Time

‘

,

svtu.
, .......

^

stlonV

cvctom

•
i

.

from Burner Manager Co at c- Van vleet and K- Leaske Cof'm^sl,on... south of 16th St. and will inEmployes of the Holland a total cost of S9
. were double individual winners T}ie information plaza will !(;|udc freight handling for lessBoard of Education escaped Seventh Day Adventist Church f°r ^ Panthers. Van Vleet took Pravide a permanent directory (han-truckloadshipments for
injurieswhen four windows were was granted a license to solicit,iie 200 freestyle and 500 free- of emergency and traveler -!the Chicagoterminal and direct
broken in the administration funds from residences Nov 6 sty,e and k®2514® won the 100 relat.®d services within ajdeiivery in a 50 mile radius.
backstroke and 200 I.
corridor along the expressway. A radio controlled fleet of
building at 633 Apple Ave. (o Nov. 22.
he re Monday at 4:17 p.m. by some-i The city manager called at- Resultsin order of finish: TJlC listing space is free to trucks will be used for pickup
200 medley relay-westOttawa eligible businessesand public
one firing a BB gun or a .22 - tention to a ous "roadeo” and
of freight and intermodel equipTime
i agencies.
rif,1®11
. , workshop in Lansing Act. 28
ment will be used on the exMulder said he planned
200 freestyle— c. Van vieet (WO), Seven glass - covered panels
employes
which
a

524.

From Ocean Storm

en was excused from

votin an extended voyage aboard their
since he is contractor althou
35-footsloop, was resting today
not owner of the development.after spendingseveral days on spend the next two

M.

.

.

Cr

]

2:11.7.

Ed Dykema
driver
Holland DART system
emerged as the state’s first

Police said
reported ; jn
three hearing the sound of breaking with

i

grm‘1

spa«. <or WormaUM cn
s»5lcm 111 wcstl!rn
or
200 I.M. - Lease (WO). WanK area hospitals, police, ambu- wicmgan.
On recommendation of the storm - tossed Atlantic Ocean days at Morehead with his glass and found holes in four
(WO). Johnansen(SH). Mikula lance, fire departments and .*“e n®w center will house
small bus driver champion by
Planning Commission, Council southeast of Cape Hatteras.
crew making repairs to (he windows.
...
But
officers
said 22 other earning 406 points out of a pos- 'so* freest vie^?i?son(SHi i h.. lravel service businesses such dispatching, rating, billing.
will initiate a site review reCoast Guard officials at Fifth sloop and getting the gear in
Voider (WO), d. de Velder (WO), as m o t e 1 s, hotels,camp- fracing and expeditingof all
windows in three school buses jsible 500 in three events He
garding the development and District headquartersin Portsshape.
grounds, restaurants and service shipmentsfor the western
parked at the north side of the was awarded a plaque and a ^nf,unLSHn.J‘.me 27',5cu,
use of public streetsserving mouth. Va., said Garvin Muldsk, S). BoydTwo). Jinx fwot
Michiganarea served by Rooks.
Then
the
voyage
would
conadministration
building
also
$ioo
savings
bond,
the new junior high school on
Ladewig<wo). Pointa 185.45. Each service will be identi- Consolidationof equipment
er, 32; his wife, Diane, 32;
a 27-acre site in the vicinity their children, Chris, 7, and tinue along the intercoastal were broken and they were The report said Dykema is to
VV'11 Provid® a mor® effective
believed broken during the week- be commended, not only for De°V(»U( WOl^liankofski '(SHI 'lime f‘®d 00 3 melal PIale
of 24th St. and Diekema Ave.
Katie, 5. and Mrs. Mulder's wal®r way to Flo^daaddress, telephone number and use of power equipment.
end. Total damage was $200. safe driving habits and skills
Mayor Lou Hallacy suggested
,
— ~ | 100 freestyle— Olson (SH), L. de business hours
brother, Tom Skiffington,27, of
but for the professionaland Voider (WO). Johnansen (SH). .
the group include two Council
Deerfield. III., were on board NewcomersStage
courteousattitude he brings
'w,0!- T'm?, ,:0'13- ' Applicationsfor the listing 1st Michigan Bank
members, representativesof
Car-Truck Crash
the sloop Lady Kate when the Halloween Party
the staff, police, citizens,the
Coast Guard respondedto
i
pv
•
Board of Education and the
Pays Quarterly
tress signals
Newcomers and Alumni chil- IDJUrCS uTIVGr
Planning Commission.
the Michigan Department(rf LoS b(WO)lr°k!m^rte(SH0)' Ho1' s<,cia,i<>nin Grand Bapids, the
All
but
Mulder
were
removed
dren's
Halloween
party
was
Earlier, Ally. William Coupe,
7-Cent Dividend
606 West 27th St., representing by Coast Guard heiicopter.Mul- h®ld Saturday afternoon at ALLENDALE - Steven Krak- faJon S^S^cWgJn^Sic J™ b/eastiKe -m wlniMWoi. of State Highways in Grand
himself and neighbor clients, der remained on board as the North Shore Community Hall ker. 20. of 5773 Lake Michigan Transit Association. A total of Kmanr?sHHimeSM6k8ey ,SH)' RaPids or Uie travel and sPecial ZEELAND - Robert J. Den
many of whom were in the audi- sloop was towed by cutter to with children and 80 adults Dr., was seriouslyinjured when 26 drivers from Dial-a-Ride and I 400 freestyle relay - south s®rvlc®s sectionof the trans- Herder, president. First
the car he was driving and a small bus systems across the Haven’ Ttme 4:21
portationdepartmentin Lansing
ence, reviewed objectionshe Morehead City Wednesdayattending.
Michigan Bank Corporation, tohad voiced at an information
Winners for the costume con- truck collided head-on along state enteredthe competition.I
The service directory in the :da7’ann0Unceda~Vo7 i)er share
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morning.

meeting with the Board of Education Oct. 31, asking a coali-
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c stations.
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Tuesday.
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Mulder, president and
iilf/ R"St'W0“' 31 7:05 *Jn' M,?yor
T*
St°f *i" g° qu«rt«rt>’dividend has been doof DDL Inc Zeeland KareP Jones and sh®rn Hou,c
at the meeting and met afterinto effect early next year. Vrpd .lavahle to oomoration
tion of the school district neigh- said m
, 1M11V .
i^ ?ipho*
call
«id | wands ^wiU, a(Hope
stre Jde'rs of
bors and the city. Mrs. William Senlincl this morning that the in8 conlest "ere Deanna Beach- Krakker suffered possible brok- journalism class to answer
bringing the total of 1976 cash
Issues
.! Dc Vries. 569 Diekema Ave., crew put to sea from Morehead am Chris !Iammes and Jill en ribs, possible internal injur questions. All Councilmen were
dividends to $.28 per share.
who would be living closest to City Friday and motored 125 Ralston. Pin-the-noseon the ies and neck injuries. present. The invocationwai
; Total assets for the first nine
the new school, asked consid- miles into the ocean and sailed pumpkin had three winners Deputiessaid Krakker left 8*ven by tbe Rev. Charles
ln f>ark,
months for the corporation as
eration on rearrangement of an additional 75 miles before Frank Schafer Marnie Taylor hi .
Steenstra of Faith Christian
school drives to ease the pos- getting hit by southerly winds and Donnie Siebers. Judges
0 Reformed Church. The meeting Four applications for zoning Voters in Park and Zeeland i°f Sept. 30. were $160,350,373
varianceswere processedat a townships in Ottawa County as compared to $136,104,159for
sibilityof car pool students of 45-50 knots and 28 to 30 foot tbe contests were Mrs. Gordon °f M-45 and turned westbound,lasted just over one hour.
near her
1
Kilmer and Robert N. Bussard. collidinghead-on with the truck Local Cablevisionpersonnel meeting of the Zoning Board of j face local propositionson Tues- the first nine months of 1975.
Appeals Wednesday in City Hall, day’s
Total deposits as of Sept. 30,
The Planning Commission r^jMukier said ,hey camc about McDonalds donated the prizes east bound on M-45 and driven exPerimentedwi,il filmin8 some The application of John K. Park townshi residcnU sre were SI«,827,38S up from the
port had cited concern on traf-!and slarlcd heading toward and juice, Life Saver, Inc., lifeRorohm-ct ss
scenes <lurin8 the meeting-An
.
___ ____
! September 30. 1975 total deposit
fic and pedestrian circulation,
Qjjy w|ien (hey went savers, and MoiWc
cvct<»manH
candy.•' rmner oergnurM, oa. u
improved imhiino
lighting system
and Vander Broek for a variance in ,
Meijers, pnn#tv
street improvements and side- through a tropical depressionEach child received a
goody bake -----Michigan Dr. Berghorst
0(ber mai
changes are under con- order to build a home a! 46 East h®11^ askcd ,0 aPPro'c a 2 amount of $122,558,968.
- o
uurci
12th St. was approvedwith con- mill levy for two years to pay j Corporation income, before
walk installation.
was not reported injured. Isideration.
with northerly winds of 35 to bag” and a McDonald vest
ditions.The property at 40 and 1 for police protection and the securitytransactions and acTruck bids were approved as 40 knots and seas began roll-,
46 East 12th St. is under single E Unit. The levy would re- ; countingcharges, for the first
follows: two 35,000 GVW trucks ing from the north and south.
ownershipwith a dwelling at 40 a Vi mill levy, which is expiring ! nine months of 1976 was $858,for the street departmentfrom
Mulder said Monday morning
East 12th St The easterly parVandenbergBuick, $33,933.08, he saw a navy destroyer and
In Zeeland township, resi- 272, a 12.8 per cent increase
cel at 46 East 12th St. would
and one 21,000 GVW truck for attemptedto raise her by radio
dents will decide on purchase from the first nine months of
have sufficientlot area and lot
the Park departmenifrom and flares but was not successof propertyfor a fire station, the 1975 amount of $769,439.
width but the westerlyparcel
R. E. Barber at $8,697. Bids on ful. He activated an emergency
a one mill levy for five years Net income for the third quarwould
have
a
lot
width
of
55
ton truck for the street radio beacon Monday at about
for fire protection and a one ter was $303,920,up 24.4 per
feet which is less than the 60
department were rejected as 9 a m.
mill levy for five years for cent from the Third quarter infeet
required.
The
dwelling
at
not meeting specifications. The Coast Guard said signals
township road improvements,come of $244,382.
40
East
12th
St.
vVould
have
a
Specs will be rewritten and from an emergency locator
side yard on the east of about
advertised.
transmitter on the sloop were
three feet whereas a side yard
By an 8-1 vote, Council ap- 1 heard in Washington.D C. and
INDUSTRIAL
Iir»>r

home.

0

_____.
for,

seas

-

-
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Okays Three
Applications
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CMegrl

Township

££&%
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Zeeland

HH

ballot
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strr:

of six feet is required.
Approvalwas given a petition
of Inmont Corp. for a special
use permit to develop a 70-acre
site south of 48th St. immediately east of the C and O rail line,

*'-c^Hi^essou,h-

Labor and Ottawa county. The ?
Jn SLlpr «>nt
program provides that the fed- A C “i^rd^1'®0?1®^
eral government will pay one- ater removed I lane
r
half the salary of an individualh® ch‘ dr®n and Sk. f ngton and
for a three-month training ! ,bi;ouRh‘th®m to Hatteres ln-;
period, aiul there is an em- let where they were examined
ployee, presently temporary, and b'und in satisfactorycondiwho could benefit from the pro Gongram. Mrs. Westrate dissented. Mulder remained on board the
In another 8-1 vote, Council sloop while the cutter Chilula
designateda two-hourparking towed the craft into Morehead
limit for two existing parking Wednesday,
spaces in front of the Bohn Mulder praised the efforts of
Aluminum and Brass Co. of- the Coast Guard in locating hisj
fice at 365 West 24<h St. Russ sloop and the manner in which
De Vette
i they removed the four persons
A city manager's report re- from the ship. He said an airvealed copies had been re- craft continuedto circle overceived of the independent audit 1 head for several hours after
prepared by Touche Ross 4 the four were removed to keep
Co. for fiscal year ended June
30. The report was received for
study with copies available to
the administrative boards, and

.

dissented.

a summary was

for paint manufacturingpur-

STATE RUNNERS-UP-

This group of

tennis players from Holland, recently fin-

ished second in the state Class A girls
competitionin Midland. Kneeling (left to
right) are Tammy Paauwc, Laurie Feenstra, Patty Gogolin and Kelli Driesenga

poses and accessory uses.
The applicationof John Tjalma to construct an addition to
the building at 179 East 19th
St. occupied by the Easy Swing
Door Co. was denied The proposed addition would have been
up to the north and west property lines whereas the ordinance requires a minimum side
yard of 20 feet and a rear yard

Standing:Karen Freers, Lisa Paauwe, Jennifer Rindge, Heather Westrate, Betsy
Macicak and Jane Arendshorst. Gogolin and
Driesenga were individual singlesflights
champions
(Sentinel photo)

of at least 12 feet.
Reconsideration was given an
application
James Beall
which had been tabled Sept. 22.
Beall was seeking permission to
use the house at 280 East 16th
St. as an adult foster care facility. The application was approved.

GRAND HAVEN

-

appeared in Ottawa

General Electric Co. for 31
years and was a member of the
G.E. QuarterCentury Club. He
was also a member of the Zion

of 149

Highland,

1

HELP

YOU

Spahr. USN, of Lexington Park.

|

charged with breaking and entering, was reviewed and he
waa ordered released on Wednesday. He was sentenced to.
six months in jail Sept. 20.

PARTICIPATE IN STATE

-

Holland Christian's

girls'

tennis team placed ninth in recent state Class B competition at Kalamazoo. Front row (left to right) arc Lori

Vender Ploeg, Mary Beckman, Kim Ter Haar, Audrey
Bruinsma.Ellen Wildschut.Betsy Buursma. Jeane Dwyen,

Mimi Bonzelaar Top row: Coach Tom
Buursma, Mary Johnson, Jane Schreur, Kerri DeJong, Sandy
Van Wyk, Barb Faber, Beth De Ruiter, Jane Boerman and
Julie Barendseand

Jodi Stears Lyn Hulst was absent from the picture.
(Sentinel photo)

’

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

AIR CONDITIONING

» HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

Phon* 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.

SPECIALISTS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

t
For Horn*, Star#
Industry
Full Insured

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and I. 8th St.

392-9051

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair
1

Service
Air

Conditioning

;

Mtf!; two grandsons. William E.

Bumping • Painting

and Christopher J., of Lexington Park; three sisters, Evangeline Spahr Lee of Cuyahoga,,
Ohio, Mary A. Fennig of Fremont. Ind., and Madeline R.
Snell of Decatur. Ind ; one
brother. John C. Spahr of West

Machonkal Repairs

Lafayette, Ind

•

Roofing Co.

|

.

METAL

Holland Ready

Marie; one son, Lt. BradleyW.
;

SHEET

WORK

|

Surviving are his wife, Flora

jail sentenceof Michael'

Vaughn

EXPERTS

Lutheran Church.

Circuit:

Monday.
The

LET THESE

William J. Spahr, 54, of 742
Central Ave., died in Holland
Hospital early this morning
where he had been a patient
since Oct. 16.
Born in Ohio City, Ohio, Spahr
came to Holland with his family
in 1954 from Fort Wayne, Ind.
He had been employed by the

Scott

Court

DIRECTORY

Dies in Hospital

Holland Man Placed
On Delayed Sentence
Sanders, 26, of 182 West 17th
St., Holland,charged with attempted larcenyfrom a building, was placed on delayed
sentence status for one year
and must pay costs of $300. He

» HEAVY

William J.Spahr

The Sentinel.
Council was informed that an
application from ResthavenPatrons to rezone an area of 3.83
acres on the south side of 12th
St. between Glendale and Cypress Aves. from A-l residential to A-3 residentialhas been
referred to the PlanningCommission for recommendation.

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

DUCTS

of

authorized in

SERVICE

De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th

—

396-2333

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
W.
Ph. 397 8983

Slit

